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ONE CENT.WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 4. 1891.TWELFTH YEAR u ?CONCLAVE OF THE FAMEES.AFLOAT ON AN ICEFIELD.

A. Score or Two Fishermen Carried Out 
» on Lake Huron. \

Bay City, Mich., Feb. 3.-Much excite
ment prevails here concerning a report that 
many fishermen have drifted into Lake 
Huron on an icefield carried out of Saginaw 
Bay by a strong south wind this forenoon. A 
number of the fishermen reached Andsex - 
ville, a suburb of this city, and reported that 
most of their companions reached shore 
safely. The best authority o 
the number of castaways fro 
these do not reach shore before the ice passed 
outside of Saginaw Bay there is no hope of 
their being rescued.

THEIR FRAYER GRANTED.

The Pay of the Principals and Assistante 
in the Public Schools.

The Finance Committee yesterday morn
ing decided to recommend to the School 
Board a scheme which will improve the posi
tion of the principals. It was decided to 
recommend these changes to the board:

The salary of a principal, who has been ap
pointed from theN assistant masters, will com
mence at 8900 for the first year, instead of $786 
as formerly. With the second year the salary 
will be increased $50. and with the third 

$1000. It will remain at 
even figures until the eighth year of 

service, when it will rise at the rate 
of $50 per annum for the next seven years, 
until the income of $1350 Is reached, which will 
be the maximum salary. The maximum is only 
an increase of $12 over the present maximum.

by this arrangement the younger men will 
be given a better position. Under the 

schedule a principal waited eight years 
to receive a salary of $1600, which he now obtains 
after two years’ employment These changes do 
not apply to the Dufferin, Ryerson, Wellesley and 
Bolton-avenue schools, the principals of which re
ceive $1500 per annum.

The salary list as a whole was revised with 
very few changes. Assistant Secretary 
Burns’ salary, which was $700, is to be in
creased $50. The female assistants in the 
fifth book classes will receive a raise of $50 
in addition to whatever increases then- 
length of service entitles them. The care
takers’ salaries were made more uniform, 
some being increased and others decreased. 
The changes, however, were not material as 
a number of new cottages have been erected 
this year and those whose salaries were re
duced $160 were given fuel and house rent 
free to counterbalance the reduction.

MR. BLAIR»S GREAT HEAD.

He Gives Reasons Why Canada Ought to 
be at Once Secured.

Washington, Feb. 8.—Discussing the 
Fortification Bill in the Senate, Mr. Blair 
said he believed Canada would be the great 
base of any warlike operations against the 
United States, and therefore Canada ought 
to be secured and made part of the American 
Union.

INTENDED TO SACK OPORTOand questions which mast soon come up for 
,heir consideration and decision.
Hopelessly DrlftlngTwlttiont Soil, Rudder

lhom The St Osthsrinei Star (tad.) Feb. S.J 
The old Conservative chieftain has com

pletely taken the wind out of the sails of his 
opponents. WhtM'they have been laying 
extensive plans for a big picnic in Toronto 
Sir John has anticipated their every move
ment, and the picnic will be tame, flat and 
unprofitable. What our friends, the Re
formers, will do under the circumstances is 
difficult to guess. They are hopelessly drift
ing on the political sea without rudder, sad 

ta, with nothing but breakers in every 
direction.

will remain so. The interesta of Canada 
will with them be first.

The Government is willing to widen the area 
and volume of foreign commerce with the 
United States and other countries so far as 
that can be done consistently with the honor, 
the interests and"the future of Canada. It 
the Government is returned to power it will 
at onceshe prepared to send representatives 
to Washington to treat for fullest pceible 

y obtainable and consistent with 
best interests.

likely to come up with that of Col Denison 
in the West Toronto convention.

The West Toronto (Conservative) con Yen- 
Mark’s Ward Conservative Association, are 
tion will be held Saturday night in St. 
Andrew’s Hall. The Centre on Monday or 
Tuesday, and the Bast Tuesday or Wednes
day. The calling of' the local associations 
will begin to-night.

The Liberals are making a strong effort to 
induce B. B. Osler, Q.C., to contest Centre 
Toronto. He hesitates owing ■ to the fact 
that the elections are so near at hand, but 
the party is in hopes of persuading him to' 
accept the nomination, believing be is the 
only man who can defeat G. R. R. Cock- 
burn. It was said that his partnership ar
ticles forbade his going into politics, though 
Mr. McCarthy, his partner, ' is not 
so bound. Mr. Osier is a first-class candidate 
if he can be induced to come out.

a Echoes of the campaign.
John" White, ex-M.P. for East Meetings, 

will probably run in his old constituency. -
South Brant Reformers, will meet to-daÿ 

to fix upon a date for a convention.
Henry Muma of Drumbo, the -Dominion 

arbitrator, may ruu in the Conservative in
terest in South Oxford.

Alexander McKay and George Tuckett are 
mentioned as the Hamilton (Conservative)

OPEPP THE BATTLE. !TUB BBBBOAIBB y0AT.HER TMOM. 
OSIAMIO’B BROAD BIBDBB,ABB SHOOT ADD TUB OBBICIADB 

OB TUB CITY.

Central Farmers’ Institute—Those WhaSir John to Fire the First 
Shot in Toronto Friday.

One of the Insurgent Leaders Gives De 
tails of the Plot—Byrand Makes n Scene 
at the Guillotine nnd Has to be Thrown 
on the Block—Colored Ribbons at(Brad-

Are Here—President Awrey on the Out. 
look-Abont Butter, Mutton and Core 
—Two-Rowed Barley^ n Great Sneeesa— 
Cheerful Prospects.

The fourth annual meeting of the Central 
Farmers’ Institute began yesterday after
noon in Victoria Hall. The delegates, from 
all parte of Ontario, were:

James Reid, William Haycock, Centre ville;
H. R. Nixon, St. George; Thomas A. Good, 
Brantford; J. E. Brethour, Burford; D. H. Mc
Intyre, Paisley; Richard Right. Eden Grove; John 
Douglas, Tara; John Pearson, Burgoyne; Henry 
AreU, Teeswater; Robert Findley, Walkerton;
G. F, Breen, Melancthon; W. G. Sproul, Shel
burne; J. M. Joness, Bowmans llle; J. C. Dance, 
Klngsmill; Francis Leeson, Aylmer; Joseph 
Pierce. Tyrcennel; Alexander Ritchie, Inverary;
J. M. Fair, Kingston; William McNaughtoo, Lad- 
caster; W.H. Thompson, Prescott; James Bissell, 
Brockville; David R. Ellis. Wodehouse; Thomas 
Keifs, Vandelure; John Clark, Meaford; James 
doctrine, Kilsyth; WWiam Irvine, Lamlash; D. 
Best, De Cewsvüle, M. Toohey, Cayuga; Framris 
Ruddle, J. R. Lindsey, Georgetown; A. E.
iner. Leadbury; Euria McFadden, Brussels; —----
Fisher, Goderich; G. R. Lang ord, James Brown, 
Kenttridge: W. C. Magregor. Tilbury Centre; 
John Clarkson. Chatham; William J. Me- 
Alpine, Warwick ; Richard Stutt, Forest ; 
Joseph Yuill, Carleton Place ; W. L 
Mcllquham, Lanark ; George Oliver, Perta;
L. N. Phelps, Phlpsville; Joseph P. Red
mond, Innsdowne; George B. Hudgens, Selby;
W. N. Collar, Napanee; Roland W. Gregory, St. 
Catharines: Alexander Servos, Niagara; C. M. 
Simmons, Ivan; Joseph Cobbleoick, Moonsvule,
A. P. Mcbougald, Mefburn; R. 8. Musson, Appen:
T. B. Scott, Vdfaick; James R. Little, Lambreth; 
Samuel Kennedy, St. Anus; F. L. Culver, Water
ford; J. F. Cohoe, Ronson: Albert Gilbert, Slmcoe)
J. H. Douglass. J. B. Ewing, Warkworth; Walter 
Riddel, James Russel, Co bourg; William Broom- 
Held, Brechin; Andrew Annie, George E. Mow- 
berry, Oshawa; Abraham Bean, Bright; Lewis A. 
Brice, Mt. Elgin; Justice Cohoe, Norwich; D. K. 
Smith, Churchville; Robert Burgess, Norwood; 
Frank Birdsall, Btrdsatl; D. Kennedy, John A. 
Davison, Peterboro; Jonathan Cross, Caledonia 
Springs; Thomas Dick, Henry; T. G. Raynor, 
Rose Hall; G. V. Christie, Bloomfield; P. Wheli- 
han, Alexander Wood, St. Mary's; William Keith, 
Llstowel; James Dickson, Donegal; Duncan 
Stewart, G. McEntyre, Renfrew; James Willson, 
Newtown Robinson; Robert Miller, Hobart; John 
Sissons, Crown Hill; James Martin, New Lowell; 
Thémis Henry, Berwick; J. O. Waylor, Fenelon 
Falls; J. Hallman, Washington; James Hender
son, 0= H. Price, Crowiand; W. L. Gordon, Elora; 
Henry Dunbar, Osprey; WWiam Mi 
Guelph; James McEwlng, Drayton; a 
Hunter, Rocton; Eriand Lee, Stoney Credt; John 
Leadley, Wexford; Simpson -Rennie, MWlkin;
A. B. Haines, Aurora; Luke Gibbons, Newmar
ket; Joshua Legge, Gananoque; W H. MWman, 
Woodstock; John Gardhouse, Highfleld: James 
Russell, Richmond Hill; Henry Wade, Toronto;
M. Moyer, Toronto; L. Wolverton, Grimsby; 
Allen Pringle, Salva; Francis Green, Toronto;
H. P. Croeby, UnlonvUle; W. Cowan. Galt.

Tlie President’s Address.
Nicholas Awrey, M.L.A., occupied the 

chair.- In his opening address he referred 
to the passage of the McKinley bill and it» 
effect on Canadian farming. In addition, 
the cultivation of wheat he declared to be no 
longe* profitable to Ontario farmers. The 
decrease in the profit of wheat is caused by 
the increased cultivation necessary to secure 
a satisfactory crop, as well as by the conv 
petition lately developed in the Northwest, 
Russia, India and other wheat fields.

As offsets to the state of the wheat market 
and to the effects of the McKinley bill, Mr. 
Awrey cited several kinds of produce which 
are capable of being the basis of a large and 
profitable trade. We ship at present about 
$4,000,000 worth of cattle to the United 
States each year. The stock should have 
been kept in Ontario, fed and shipped to 
England. The profit of the trade would theoEE 0lln tiiift reapec^the McKinley* bfllThS
been a good thing. The Imposition of a 
duty of 75 cents per animal or sheep has 
also benefited the Ontario farmer, because ' 
by shipping the best sheep the duty is pro
portionately reduced. The beet trade with 
England last year was nearly $6,000,000. 
This is capable of indefinite development

1
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iBAM JONES CANED.

An Unbridled Tongue Calls Down Sum
mary Vengeance.

Palestine, Tex., Feb. 8.—At a meeting 
here last fall Rev. Sam Jones, 
the evangelist, spoke of Mayor J. J. 
Word’s official and private character 
before a large audience in the severest terms. 
Jones lectured here last night and as he was 
about to take a train this morning the Mayor 
appeared and vigorously caned him. In the 
struggle the cane changed hands and the 
mayor received several blows. Heavy bruises 
were inflicted and both bled profusely.

Retail Grocers’ At Home.
The members of the Retail Grocers’ Associa

tion held their annual at home last night at 
Harry Webb’s assembly room. There were about 
225 couples present and the spacious hall ex 
hibited a gay and enchanting appearance. Nearly 
every branch of the trade was «^represented, 
among the wholesalè men who graced the occa
sion with their presence being Messrs. Hugh 
Blain, James Lumbers, H. C. Boomer, T. Kin- 
near, John Slqfcn, W. Ryan. Joseph Tait-, M.L.A., 
and Aid. Thomas Foster were among other not
ables present The program was excellent, the 
soloists being Miss Morrell, Mrs. Woodcock, 
Messrs. H. Blight and W. E. Ramsay. H. M. 
Blight was conductor and Mrs. Blight accom-
P*These composed the committee to whose 
energy the success of the at home was to a large 
extent indebted: R. Barron, chairman; J. G. Gib
son, treasurer; J. F. Thackray, secretary: R. 
MUls, W. F. Britton, H. W. McCulloch, F. 8. 
Roberts, J. Butcher, H. Hodgins, W. Binnie, F. 
Britton, W. Radcliffe, James Sinclair, J. Westren, 
A. G. Booth, R. Donald, A. R. Williamson.

Marcicano's orchestra supplied the dance 
music.

fill THE MINISTERS ON THE MOVE
obtainable places 
m 20 to 50. If

OPINIONS OF THE FRESS.
jffcnN* of Newspapers of AU Shades of 
'’fW ** Politics.

ÿK:. [From The Toronto Telegram (Ind.), Feb. 8.]
Sir John has suited his own ideas and the 

party’s interests at immense cost to the Op
position’s hopes of office, and incidentally at 
the expense of thousands who are forced to 
stand idle, the votelees spectators at a great 
eleétion.
j He has taken the short cut out of a world 
of trouble, of doubt and of perplexity.

Emphatically this is Sir John’s hour to go 
to the country. His Government will never 
be stronger; the Opposition will never be 
weaker than now.

He has forestalled the accidents of time 
and circumstance. His bid for partial reci- 
i irocity will keep wavering Conservatives in 
: ;he ranks. Sir John apparently monopolizes 
all the advantages of a crisis created by his 
own ability to see a storm a long way off.

A strong Government going to battle with 
a weak Opposition usually sweeps the 
country.

laugh’s Funeral.
Oporto, Feb. 8.—One result of the enquiry 

made by the military and’ civil authorities 
Into the cause of the revolt of troops here 
Saturday is the discovery that an effort was 
made to involve the Portuguese navy in the 
uprising. Two sergeants of marines belong
ing to the Ragres, a government corvet lying 
in the roads outside of Oporto, endeavored to 
incite the crew of that vessel to mutiny and 
seize the ship, 
rested while

3k. or mas 1
Clxapleau to Take Charge of the Montreal 

District—Foster anjl Costig&n off for 
New Brunswick—Dewdney will Leave 
for Regina this 
Provincial Premier Said-How Local 
Conservatives 
Dissolution—The Government’s Plat
form Defined—Opinions of the Press- 
General Political Gossip. |

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The reason for the 

Government’s appeal to the country is con
tained in the following letter from Lord 
Stanley, the Governor-General, to the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies. It contains 
the details of Sir John’s proposal to the 
United States, and points directly to the 
earnest endeavor of the Government to en
large the trade relations between Canada and 
the great Republic.

Government House, Ottawa,
Dec. 13, 189a

My Lord,—I have the honor to send 
to Your Lordship torday 4 telegraph 
message in cipher, ^of which thee-' following is 
the substance. With reference^ to my tele
gram of the 10th inst, this Government is 
desirous to propose a joint commission such 
as that of 1871 with authority to deal with
out limitation and to prepare a treaty re
specting the following subjects:

1. Renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty of 
1854 with the modifications -required by the 
altered circumstances of both countries and 
with the extension deemed by the commis
sion to be in the interests of Caqada and the 
United States.

2. Reconsideration of thé treaty of 1888, 
with respect^9 the Atlantic fisheries with 
the aim of securing the free admission into 
United States markets of Canadian fishery 
products in return for facilities to be granted 
to United States fishermen to buy bait and 
supplies and to tranship cargoes in Canada: 
aU such privileges to be mutual.

\Protection of raàckerel and other fish- 
ei. >n the Atlantic Ocean and in inland

Straight Talk from Washington.
[From The Washington Post. Jan. 31.1 

Just when the advocates of Canadian re
ciprocity are insisting that the passage by 
Congress of the Hitt resolution would be 
helpful to Canadian Liberals in the fight for 
Commercial Union with this country, which 
they propose to make at the general election 
expected to take place at the close of next 
month. Sir John Macdonald 
that the Conservative party is not hostile to 
reciprocal trade within certain limits, and 
Sir Charles Tapper is said to contemplate a 
visit to Washington on a diplomatic errand 
in furtherance of that limited scheme.

The scheme is said to be no surprise to the 
Liberals, because on the eve of an election it 
has always been the policy of the Tory party 
to feign such an adoption of the measures 
of then* opponents as might operate to con
fuse the issues of the contest and to restrain 
timid aid cautious men from yielding to any 
inclination in favor of a change in present 
trade relations. The Tories propose to have 
a reciprocity scheme of their own, which 
during the coming campaign they will play 
off on the voters with a view to neutralizing 

claims and promises of the Liberalparty.
The friends and advocates of the Hitt re

solution are earnestly cautioned against any 
partial and jug-handled plan of reciprocity 
which the present government of the North
ern Dominion may propose. It is understood 
that that Government will offer a free ex
change of raw materials and agricultural 
products. The offer is not enough.

We want an additional market for our 
manufactures. Macdonald sneers at the 
proposal to surround his country with the 
McKinley tariff. That or nothing is what 
Commercial Union w^h this country

Our trade must pass tree to the "Arctic 
zone, undeterred by a single custom house 
along the border line, or we cannot trade at 
all, except under such restrictions as each 
Government may believe to be advanta- 

' 'geous to itself, and as both countries may 
ultimately find to be injurious to each.

It is not credited anywhere that Sir John’s 
program of limited reciprocity or Sir Charles’ 
mission here in its behalf will have any 
practical result But their specious attempts 
wül have the appearance of favoring reci
procity of some sort, and will be used as 
ground for plausible appeals to the Canadian 
constituencies. To make *ne system of reci- are missing, 
procity antagonize another in an election 
contest might prove a snrewd device for the 
Conservatives, and it is one to which the 
politicians of the Dominion are quite capable 
of resorting.

It should be understood, however, once 
for all, that the only reciprocity which 
would be deemed desirable or satisfactory 
on this side is a full Commercial Union 
between the two countries, which would 
inevitably pave the way for a political 
union, and that until that comes the only 
alternative is the exclusion of our north
ern neighbors from our markets, except 
as they can climb over our tariff wall.

In Mr. Blaine’s letter, published yesterday, 
he says “that no scheme for reciprocity with 
the Dominion confined to natural products 
will be entertained by this Government.” In 
his recent address the Canadian Premier, 
while favoring a limited scheme of recipro
city, declared against any plan of Commer
cial Union because that would lead to an
nexation, and to contemplate that was trea
son. These two positions should be clearly 
understood by the Canadian people when 
next they vote.

So far as we are concerned, it will be a 
Commercial Union or nothing.

“ The N. P. is a Tax.n 
In the good year eighteen-seventy-nine.

Which followed the great Liberal fall,
A party, y-cleped the Tory horde,

A certain measure did install.

They said 'twill make our country rich,
Give all our people work, and sich;
And industries, that now ain’t here,
Which ought to be, will then appear,
If Canada but charge foreigners 
A license to sell their wares.

The annexation party sent 
(Not knowing what the measure meant)
A howl that up to heaven went:
-The N. P. is a tax."

But tax or no tax, on it went 
Its blighting breath too soon was seen;

For oh, a mighty vim it lent 
To eager Canucks, swift and keen 1

They shed their coats, spit on their hands 
(It flew like light to other lands),
And then they marched with fire and ax,

_ Regardless of the nasty tax.
Into the Gatineau wilderness 
And cleared and hewed with eagerness.

The Annexation party sent 
(Not knowing what the bustle meant)
A howl that up to heaven went;
“The N. P. is a tax.”

Nor did these Canucks stop just here,
But. with a skill ne’er seen before,

They wrought inventions year by year,
That made the Yankee nation sore.

And then they dug down in the eirth,
A way that would excite one’s mirth;
And brought forth to the light of day 
The ores long hid in sleep away.
So o’er the country, side by side,
E'eh as a bridegroom by his bride,
Did grow industries of all kind,
Which much alarmed the Annex.’s mind

The Annexation party sent 
(.Not knowing what such doings meant)
A howl that up to heaven went;
“ The N.P. is a tax.”

And this prosperity is such,
It fills the Liberals with dismay; «

And with CU., a worn-out crutch,
To stop its course they now essay.

A Fact.
The accident policies of the Manufacturers’

Accident Insurance Company, Traders’ Bank 
building, Yonge-street, Torontip, are, owing 
to the number of accidents, becoming the 
most popular issued. They are the most 
liberal and comprehensive.

A Decision Thursday.
London, Feb. 8.—The sections of the Irish 

party will probably meet Thursday when the 
result of the Boulogne conference will be 
announced and a modus vivendi will be pro
posed.

f ¥

Week—What the

and Reformer. View
k Jhe two sergeants were ar- 
trying to arrange for the pro- 

posed plot One of the sergeants named 
Cardoso, when questioned, declared he was 

supporter of the project to establish a 
leral Republic having its seat of govern- 
nt at Oporto and independent of Lisbon, 
added that it was expected the movement 

In Oporto would have the support of the 
Spanish revolutionary party.

A decree issued in Lisbon to-day an
nounces that all the y crimes connected with 
the rising here come under the jurisdiction 
of the military tribunals. This is interpret
ed to mean that all the civilians, as well as 
soldiers, connected with the révolt will be 
tried by martial law and that the ringlead
ers will probably be shot .......... ,

It is now stated 50 persons were killed and 
800 injured in the fight following *tbe revolt 
of the garrison here.

An insurgent leader declares it w*H| the in
tention of the insurgents to sack Oporto and 
shoot all officials.

has announced

year will reach 
i;heL. Z. Mallette, contractor for the Langevin 

block, Ottawa, will oppose Hugh McMillan, 
M.P. =(Con.), nrVaudrviL

Warden John Dickenson will likely be the 
Reform candidate for the Dominion House 
in South Wentworth against Major Carpen
ter, M.P. z

The Halifax Liberals hold their convention 
next Tuesday evening to. nominate candi
dates. Hon. A. G. Jones will offer for re- 
election.

E. A. Macdonald is running in East York, 
and running hard. He has issued his ad
dress to the electors and with his nomina
tion from the regularly organized convention 
he is ready to do battle for his illustrious 
namesake. <

From various parts of New Brunswick re
ports come that politicians are already on 
the move. In this city J. N. Ellis wpl again 
offer, but it is not decided who will offer 
with C. W. Weldon in the,county. In King’s 
county Foster will be opposed by Domville, 
while in Albert Dr. Weldon will meet with 
determined opposition. It is expected every 
county in tbe province will be contested.

Mr. Bob White of The Montreal Gazette is 
in town and goes out to Cardwell to-day to 
prepare for the Conservative convention 
which will meet in a few days. W. B. Wil
loughby, a young Toronto lawyer, who hails 
from that county, went up there last night. 
He wül contest the convention with Mr. 
White, and the indications are that the 
meeting will be one of the liveliest of the 
election. _____

but9
Trust. Him Not, He’s Fooling Thee. 

[From The Brantford Expositor (Lib.) Feb. 3.] 
The Premier is a clever schemer, but his 

game is too palpably thin to blind any but 
the too credulous. All the bitter denuncia
tions of the Liberals as “annexationists” and 
“traitors,” because they have advocated 
freer trade relations, wül not so soon be for
gotten, nor wül the friends of the movement 
3e led away by hypocritical professions. The 
only practical reciprocity is of the unre
stricted character. This Mr. Blaine has 
positively stated, and this Sir John Macdon
ald, on the other hand, has declared he is 
not favorable to; in fact, he dare not con
cede. Well may the Tennysonian warning 
be applied at this time with respect to Sir 
John Macdonald’s action: “Trust him not, 
he is fooling thee.”

old
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A SA TANI*S END. 1I

A Learned Doctor Supposed to Have Been 
Foully Murdered.

Manchester, Feb. 8.—The details of a 
foul crime have just come to light. Di%Lin- 
dermann, the assistant librarian of Owens 
CoUege, has been murdered in Italy, whither 
he journeyed in search of health. On his 
way south he met a couple of Germans of 
middle age, who traveled with him. Such 
was the learned doctor’s mental condition 
that they gained a complete ascendancy over 
him. Some days later the two men returned 
to San Remo, and announced that they had 
placed Dr. Lindermabn in an institution. 
His friends in Manchester, who had became 
anxious, came to the Continent to learn what 
had become of him. They found the body in 
one of the grottoes of the wonderful Cor- 
nicbe-road. The two men who are supposed 
to have kitied him and taken all his money

Several Small Fires
Kept the firemen busy yesterday. At 11 a m. an 
alarm was sounded from box 216. A burning 
chimney at 457 Queen-street east was the cause. 
No damage was done.

At 7.50 p.m. a fire at Noble’s butcher shop, cor
ner St. Mary and Yonge-streets, was put out be
fore any damage was done.

At 9 a lamp exploded at 87 Sullivan-street. 
Damn

i
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What Life Insurance la.
Life insurance is a scheme which enables 

every provident man to apply the truest and 
loftiest principles of practical benevolence in 
his own home. It is the close friend of hon
esty, sobriety, economy and toil 
bitter and implacable enemy of improvi
dence, dishonesty, ignorance, selfishness and 

You deem your trade union to be 
your friend, and you support it with all your 
intelligence and with part of the price of 
your labor. You belong to Some organiza
tion that aims at promoting social inter
course and pleasure, and you cbntribute to 
its support A life insurance policy in the 
Manufacturers’ Life of Toronto will be a 
truer friend to you than either, 
you. Take it now.

1Taken the Wind out of Hi» Opponent» * 
Sails.

[From The Hamilton Herald (Jnd.) Feb. 8.]
The intimation that the Government has 

taken up the question of reciprocity with 
the United States looks like an attempt on 
the part of Sir John to follow the example 
of an English prototype who was accused of 
stealing his opponent’s clothes when he found 
him in bathing; but Sir John is a quick
witted old gentleman and is always prompt 
to discover in which direction the wind 
is blowing. He has been quick to see that 
the country wants limited reciprocity 
swith the States, and with his usual diplom
acy has seized upon that fact and thus taken 
the wind largely out of his opponents’ sails. 
Sir John’s appeal means the maintenance of 
Canadian commercial and political indepen
dence, whüe giving us freer trade relations 
in natural products with the vast market at 
our very doors. Mutual concessions, it 
would seem, will prove, beneficial to both 
countries, whüe not affecting the policy of 
protection to native industries with which 
Sir John's party has been identified.

A stSf alarm at 9.40 brought the firemen to 126 
Peter-street; $250 damage was done to the house, 
which is owned by John Whitehead.

The Wilton-avenue hose reel was overturned 
while answering an alarm from box 216 yester
day morning. Foreman ^yilliam Smith was 
slightly injured.

tl\ ■
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1 4.vice.Edith Loses Her Suit.
Buffalo, Feb. &—The case of Edith Ses

sions Tupper against Martin Morin, ex
superintendent of police, was dismissed in 
the Circuit Court to-day. Justice Lewitf 
called the case and no one responded for thé 
plaintiff. Detective Cuddy of Toronto, who 
made the arrest on a telegram from Morin, 
was one of the witnesses subpoenaed.

Dragged to Death.
Hfpworth, Feb. 8.—Between 8 and 9 

o’clock this morning, as John Meyer was 
hauling cord wood into the Grand Think 
yard here, part of the load on which he was 
sitting slipped forward, throwing him in 
front of the sleigh. He was dragged a con
siderable distance, and when picked up life 
was extinct

St. George’s Conservatives.
At the annual meeting of St. George’s 

Ward Liberal-Cdnservative Association these 
officers were elected : Hon. president, W. R. 
Brock; president, C. A. B. Beewn; first 
vice-president, John Pritchard; second vice- 
president, Charles Coekshutt; treasurer, Bar
low Cumberland; secretary, F. Sparling. 
Among those present were: Messrs. Lieut- 
Col. F. C. Denison, M.P. ; D. M. Harman, 
H. C. Scofield, L. J. Penny, W. R. Johnston, 
J. H. Beatty and C. T. Mead. The meeting 
declared itself in favor of a convention, as 
against the proposed method of allowing 
didates to come out and nominate themselves.

In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—Mo great excitement 

is apparent here over dissolution, it having 
been anticipated by private despatch. It is 
not known yet whether Scarth will run or 
not Watson is in the field for Selkirk, with 
Boyd of Carberry as a possible opponent, 
and Daly for Brandon will not be elected 
without opposition. In Provencher there is 
not as yet any opposition to Lariviere, nor 
in Lisgar to Ross, but both will probably 
develop in the early days of the campaign.

South Huron Reformers.
Bbucehkld, Feb. 8.—At a meeting of 

the Reformers of South Huron to-day a re
solution was passed expressing the meeting’s 
“utter detestation and condemnation of such 
a base attempt to steal a snap verdict from 
the people,” and heartily endorsing the 
policy of unrestricted reciprocity.

It was decided to hold a convention at 
Brucefield Feb. 11 to select a candidate.

Equal Righters Active.
Ottawa, Feb. 3.—A prominent member 

of the Equal Rights Association said to-day : 
“We shall certainly 
ing election in Ottawa. A meeting of the 
executive will be called in a few days to 
select a candidate. We shall work to win 
this time.’’

It is hinted that Mr. D’Alton McCarthy 
may be a candidate in Carleton.

Call’the Convention Oft.
[Prom The London Advertiser, Feb. 8.1

There are but "26 working days between 
_now and the date of the general election. 
The campaign must, therefore, be conducted 
with vigor, for the time is short We would 
suggest that, under the circumstances, the 
Provincial Liberal Convention would be a 
mistakes The time to be devoted to it and 
the incidental expense could, with the utmost 
propriety and benefit, be given to the con
stituencies.

The convention should be declared off.

m

TUB KISS OB DBATH. It is for
The Paris Strangler Guillotined—He Scorns 

the Good SPriest’s Offices.
f 8Charged with Perjury.

Hamilton, Feb. 8.—Robert Nichol, jr„ 
the young Seneca farmer against whom the 
Binbrook Liberals preferred a charge of per
jury because it was alleged he took a free
holder’s oath when he had sold the property, 
came np at the Police Court this morning. 
Lawyer Nesbit argued that the case must 
fail as it was not proved that Nichol took 
the oath wilfully and

»
Paris, Feb. 3.—Eyraud met bis fate this 

morning with sullen resignation. Eyraud 
declined a glass of cognac which was ten
dered him by one of the wardens before 
starting for the place of execution, and in 
spite of the earnest solicitations of Abbe 
Faure positively, even angrily, refused to 
listen to the good priest’s prayers, to pray 
himself, or to have any religious rites per
formed in his behalf. He continued im
patiently to refuse religious consolation 
while on the death march to the guillotine, 
which had been erected during the night in 
the Place de la Roquette by M. de Paris and 
his grim assistants. When pinioned and on 
the point of being overturned upon the bas- 
*ull oPtbe guillotine—upon the plank which 
was to glide with him beneath the fatal sus
pended knife, Eyraud, with a movement as 
of angry contempt, refused to return the 
last Mss bestowed on him by Abbe Faure, as 
is customary in the case of criminals on the 
point of being executed. The action of the 
guillotine, once Eyraud’s neck was well be
neath the upright^ was instantaneous. There 
was a flash and all was over. Eyraud’s head 
had fallen into the sawdust, then fell into 
the receptacle which awaited it. The body 
of the murderer was handed over to his 
relatives and acquaintances. «

x Scenes at the Guillotine.
Before Eyraud was strapped to the guillo

tine he gazed at the faces around him, then 
angrily exclaimed: “Constans, the Minister 
of the Interior, was right. He has won his 
case now—his prize. He will be to-night with 
Gabrielle. What grand personage is going 
to decorate Gabrielle Bompardl” When 
within a few feet of the fatal block Eyraud 
eluded the executioners for a moment and 
loudly and angrily shouted to the assembled 
crowd, “ Constans is a murderer. He is 
more of a murderer than L Constans is —

Before he could complete the sentence the 
executioner seized the murdere-, threw him 

the inclined plank of the guillotine 
knob, and the flashing

wate.-i, also
4. Relaxation of seaboard coasting laws 

of the two countries.
5. Relaxation of the coasting laws of the 

two countries on the inland waters dividing 
Canada from the United States.

8. Mutual salvage and saving of wrecked 
vessels.

7. Arrangements for settling boundaries 
Between Canada and Alaska. The treaty 
would of course be ad referendum.

r can-

1
"il /Unfortunate for Hamilton.

[From The Hamilton Times (Lib.) Feb. 8.]
.In the midst of a local election campaign, 

as we are in Hamilton, the coming of the 
Dominion elections just now is unfortunate, 
for we should be glad to have a more com
plete discussion of the issues involved in the 
iatter than is possible at such a time as this 
and in such a space of time as will be af
forded. It is obvious that Sir John intends 
to try to head off the reciprocity agitation. 
He asks Canadians to endorse a policy of 
partial reciprocity, which he may or may not 
be able to get from the United States, and he 
fixes the time for elections before the date 
on which the negotiations if or reciprocity 
shall begin. Ho offers the people who want 
reciprocity a very flimsy shadow. He might 
as well have stuek to his old, discredited 
N. P., under which our farmers have been 
losing flesh.

However, Sir John has the choosing of the 
time, and the real battle wül have to be 
fought upon his record in the past, and not 
upon his promises for the future.

Sir John Has Done Well to Strike.
[From The Ottawa Journal (Ind.) Feb. 8.]

For his own sake, Sir John has done well 
t o strike, and to strike so suddenly. The 
future is full enough of uncertainties for the 
Conservatives. The McKinley toll has not 
had time yet to tell heavüy on our farmers, 
but it wiU surely do so. Business may take a 
bad turn. This year’s harvest may not be 
good. The Manitoba School Act is certain 
to create trouble, no matter how handled 
by the Government. Political moves 
in the United States might give the 
Liberals something good to go on, at 
present they have nothing. The Mc- 
Greevv affair is fuU of ugly possibilities. 
Mercier has not yet got;his ten million loan, 
some of which wiU certainly do effective 
work against the Bleus, and Mowat is not 
yet settled as securely in his new lease of 
power as he wül be. By all odds Sir John 
has done well for his party by striking now, 
and not only is the juncture favorable to the 
Conservatives in respect of matters which 
affect their party, but it is desperately un
favorable to the Liberal specialties. We do 
not recall any political emergency in Cana
dian history which has found a powerful and 
able party at a greater disadvanta ge.

that Nichol took 
Y and that it was a false 

oath. Although the deeds were produced it

had the right to vote. The magistrate re
served judgment until Saturday.

The Late Jesse Ketchum.

%
Messrs. John Gilden, Edward Burk and William 
Kline were elected members. Mr. Charles Durand 
read an interesting paper on the lire and achiev 
mente of the late Jesse 
thanks was tendered Mr. Durand and an order 
given to have his paperiprinted.

Incendiary Fires in London.
London, Feb. 3.—An incendiary set fire to 

the Britannia House stables and the stables 
east of the Martin House last night. A few 
hundred doUars will cover the loss in each 
instance. Assistant Fireman John Aikens 
fell from a haymow and fractured his leg 
during the fire.

\

of Mardi tiras Oconrs at New Orleans Tues
day, Feb. 10.

Excursions every day via the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad, Only one change of cars from 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, London axiçl 
points on the main lines to New Orleans and 
two to Florida and California points. Those 
intending visiting California, Florida^ or 
Mexico can purchase tickets via New 'Or
leans and take in the Mardi Gras at the same 
rates as by any direct routes. For rates and 
full information write A. J. McDougall 
traveling passenger agent IUinois Centra, 
Railroad, Berlin, Ont. 135

The .Conservatives Organizing.
The Conservatives began organizing for 

the fray with sunrise yesterday.' Local 
party leaders started for the city even before 
sunrise and were in town, by the first trahis 
and fell into the hands of Organizer Bir
mingham, who was ready to welcome them. 
He was busy all day receiving and sending 
telegrams.

The Albany Club was the rendezvous dur
ing the day, and in its rooms at night there 
was a big meeting of the Executive Com
mit b-e of the Liberal-Conservative Union of 
the province, of which D’Alton McCarthy 
was its first, chairman, an office he. however, 
resigned some time "lifter the Jesuit bill 
affair. 'Since th&n the office has been vacant 
The first business last night was to appoint 
J. C. Patterson of Essex as chairman. The 
choice was unanimous.

It was decided to open the campaign by a 
mass meeting in the Auditorium on Friday 
night, at which Sir John Macdonald is to be 
present. A telegram was read from him 
that he and two or more of his colleagues 
would be 
son and
probably do the old man act and work up 
the enthusiasm, and allow his colleagues to 
argue the case, the Minister of Justice from 
the diplomatic standpoint, and the Minister 
of Finance from the trade point of view.

Among those present were: Senator Mc- 
Kindsey (Halton). George Taylor, M.P., Dr. 
Sproule, M.P., 8. Hughes (Lindsay), Clarke 
Wallace. M.P., Major Carpenter, M.P., 
Mavor Wilson (Dundas), Col. Kerns, R. 
Henry (Brantford), Frank Turner. J. A. 
Macdonell (Glengarry), Henry Cargill, M.P., 
Dr. Montague, D. Creighton, T. Cowan 
(Galt). Uriah Wilson. M.P., Dr. Roome, M.P., 
A. Bovle, M.P., Mr. Porter, M.P., A. R. Bos
well, John Small, M.P., G. R R Cockburn, 
M.P., Col. Denison, M.P., R White, M.P., 
and others.

fe ■
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ia in bad odor in England. Great care It 
necessary to regain reputation for our bot» 
ter. The Government deserves credit tot 
promising to accede to the request of the in* 
Btitute for dairy schools. There is no reason 
why Canadian butter should not stand aa 
high in the Old Country aa,Canadian cheese, 
which ranks first. Last year we sold Eng-’ 
land $9,000,000 worth of cheese, while We 
shippwl less than 11300,000 lbs. of butter to a 
total purchase by England of nearly 200,- 
000,OuO lbs.

Mr. Awrey attacked combines to stoves, 
coffins and other manufactures. The far
mers could reach the House of Commons but 
not the Senate. The latter bad no election 
to face and would not legislate against 
bines. He favored abolition either c 
combines or the Senate. [Applause.]

The Executive Committee reported 
ance of «390 in the treasury. Messrs.
T. Lloyd Jones and A Hamilton Pettit were 
re-elected president, vice-president and 
rotary respectively.

Mutton and Grain Cultivation.
In the evening Prof. Shaw of Guelph Ag

ricultural College delivered an address on 
thçshsep industry of ths province. Hel ad
vocated the development of an export mut
ton trade with the United States.

Prof; Saunders of the Ottawa 
n„„„ mental Farm followed with along

y,*1*™* * Ch , _ teresttog talk on the various kinds of grain
at McKendry’s great January sale. There are and tbe best methods of cultivation. He 
offered men's wool socks, 10c a pair; men’s .„m the two-rowed barley had proved a 
wool undervesto, S9c and 50c, worth 75c; great success. The yield on the acreage 
boys’ wool shirts, worth 50c, for 25c; men’s planted showed that if all barley in the pro
wool cardigans, were $L50 and $1.75, for 75c vince had been two-rowed the total return 
and $1; and bring your wife, who can get a would have been greater by $1,117,000 dur- 
dolman or ulster as low as $2. A wonderful ing the past season, 
sale at 278 Yonge-afcreet. 246 Hearty votes of thanks were tendered the

speakers. The session wül be resumed to
day at

i.
SI

Telegraphic Taps.
The Manchester Ship Canal Company, en

gaged in digging a ship canal to the sea, have 
appealed to the Manchester corporation for 
assistance. They want $1,700,000 to com
plete the work.

Major Wissman has sent to Emperor Wil
liam his resignation as commissioner in East 
Africa. __________________ __

Two Killed, Three Injured,
Mead ville. Pa., Feb. 3.—About 11 o’clock 

to-day, during a snowstorm, a way* freight 
east bound and an extra west bound freight 
train collided three miles west of Corry on the 
New York, Pennsylvania & Ohio road. Lew 
Osgood, a well-known engineer, and Fireman 
Imsen were killed and Engineer Britton and 
two brakemen injured._________

Hotel Burned. 0
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—A fire broke out in Mr. 

P. Hamier’s hotel at East Templeton about 
10 o’clock last night, which destroyed the 
ton! ding. The fire lasted over three hours, 
and much difficulty was experienced in keep
ing adjoining houses from igniting. The 
building is a total loss, and damages wül 
amount to $4000.

run a man at the com-

liEire at Hep worth.
Hepworth, Feb. 8.—About 4 o’clock this 

afternoon the Hermann House was discov
ered to be on fire. The vülagers turned out 
and subdued the flames. Loss comparatively 
light The fire is supposed to have origin
ated from the kitchen stove.
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving m Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Jottings About.Town. x
John Jordan was yesterday sent to jail for 30 

days for theft of 25 cents. '
The Orioles’ at home in Webb’s on Friday even

ing next promises to be a very pleasant affair.
Benjamin McGowan was yesterday fined $20 

and costs or 80 days for breach of the liquor act.
There 

all the e 
home.

The Toronto Canoe Club will hold its annual at 
home in tbe Academy of Music on Monday even
ing next.

Ter ence McGowan, 422 King-street east was 
yesterday fined $20 and costs for a breach of the 
liquor law.
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Of thepresent, probably Sir John Thomp- 

Hon. Mr. Foster. Sir John will a bal- 
Awrey,

upon
deibler, pressed the 
blade suspended over Eyraud’s neck fell with 
a sharp sliding sound, and the head of 
Gouffe’s assassin rolled into the basket below.

Notice.
W, & D. Dlneen give notice that they are now 

taking stock, and In à few days look out for their 
great clearing sale of all Furs to wind up 
Fur season.

Parnell and McCarthy.
Dublin, Feb. 8.—The -Freeman’s Journal 

says: “It is curious to note that Mr. McCarthy 
is following Mr. Parnell’s lead. In his Liver
pool speech he echoes Mr. Parnell’s Ennis 
speech. All just men will read Mr. McCarthy’s 
speech with pleasure and with reassurance 
that this week will see settled many 
momentous matters. Mr. McCarthy’s tone 
is not similar!» that of his followers, and' it.is 
a hopeful sign to find that Mr. McCarthy 
recognizes with Mr. Parnell that the grant
ing of real Horae Rule is the only way to 
settle the Irish question.”

Colored Ribbons at a Funeral.
London, Feb. 3.—The funeral of Charles 

«Bradlaugh took place to-day at Woking. 
Uver 15,000 people traveled from London by 
Special trains to be present. Many wore 
colored ribbons around their hats.

About 2000 people gathered around Mr. 
Bradlaugh’s grave. Among those present 
were John Morley, Henry Labouchere, Mrs. 
Besant and a number of members of the 
House of Commons. The coffin was covered 
with floral wreaths, but no mourning gar
ments were worn, nor was there any display 
of crape or black cloth. Complete silence 
was maintiQned by all who gathered around 
the grave.

ItheirTHE SITUATION AT THE CAPITAL•

Movements of the Ministers—All to Start 
for the Battlefield at Once.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Hon. Mr. Colby sailed 
on the 31st inst. for Canada and is expected 
in Ottawa in a few days.

Hod. Mr. Chhpleau leaves to-night for 
Montreal. He has been entrusted with the 
division extending from Three Rivers to 
Pontiac, Quebec. He will make his head
quarters at Montreal.

Tbe extra of*The Official Gazette announc
ing the dissolution will be issued to-morrow, 
4th inst. It will be the same form used 
since Confederation. It wül announce that 
Parliament has been dissolved, that it stands 
adjourned till April 25, and that in the 
meantime the Senators and members are 
discharged from their attendance.

Honore Robillard, ex-M.P., will probably 
be a Conservative candidate in Ottawa.

The Cabinet met at Ottawa yesterday.
Hon. Mr. Foster wül open the campaign 

on Monday at Sussex, N.B.
Sir John Macdonald intimates that, he wül 

be a candidate in Kingston only.
Hon. John Costigan wül leave for New 

Brunswick Tuesday.
Hon. Mr. Dewdney says the prospects are 

thattJld Conservative party will have a 
clean sweap in the Northwest and Manitoba. 
He leaves for Regina at the end of the 
week.

Expert* 
and in***

t
was a surplus of $400 after payment of 
xpenses of the recent Osgoode L. & L. atIn Reform Circles.

The news of dissolution, though not unex- 
startling to the Liberals. For a 

while they Vrere in a state of paralysis. The 
news spread rapidly through the city. At 
an early hour large numbers began to as
semble at the Ontario Reform Club, where 
Onranizer Preston was already active. 
Members of the 
constituencies also

Afraid of the Dominion Census.
[From The Ottawa Free Press (Lib.) Feb. 8.]

We all know what the real reason of the 
Tory chief is for dissolving Parliament. He 
wants to avoid an investigation of Langevin- 
McGreevy scandal before facing the electors. 
Ho desires to avoid another discussion of the 
Northwest dual language question in the 
present parliament and to shirk the respon
sibility of dealing with the Manitoba schools 
and language bills. He does not like the 
prospect of ” being compelled to legislate on 
the question of Northwest government. 
Hence he dissolves Pa^iiameut and will make 
an effort to purchase a majority of the con
stituencies at a time when no revision of the 
electoral vote has been made for two years, 
and consequently thousands of qualified 
voters are disfranchised. Sir John is also 
afraid of the Dominion census, which, if 
honestly taken, will prove beyond doubt the 
utter failure of his trade policy. These are 
the reasons which have induced Sir John 
Macdonald to dissolve Parliament Now 
what is the excuse he gives for his action ? 
Nothing less than a sickly attempt to imitate 
the trade policy of the Reform party, 
he proposes to send an expedition to Wash
ington to beg for reciprocity with the United 
States.” ■
No Indication that the Country Desires 

to Abandon the N. P.
[From The Hamilton Spectator (Con.) Feb. 8.] 

There is no reason to abandon the standard- 
bearers, of whom Sir John Macdonald is 
chief, to foUow after men who take their 
orders from James G. Blaine. There is no 
indication that the country desires to aban
don the National Policy in order to impose 
higher taxes which will go into the treasury 
at Washington, and to subject themselves to 
direct taxation as well. Conservative vic
tory is so strongly probable as to be counted 
a certainty.

pee t ed,

A Canadian Killed.
Buffalo, Feb. 8.—Wallace Harrington, 

aged 25 years, a native of Canada and em
ployed as a fireman on train 51 of the Lake 
Shore Railroad, was fatally injured in a col
lision near Ripley, Chautauqua county, at 
9.14 this morning. He was taxen to Brocton, 
where he died.___________________ _

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafnes
A New Home Treatment has been diecorered whereby 

the worst cases are permanently cured by a few simple 
applications made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. A. EL Dixon 
A Son, 845 West King-street, Toronto.

10 a.m.

Personal Mention.
Hr. Thomas Cowan, Gelt, is at the Walker.
Mr. A. W. Morris, Montreal, Is at the Queefi’fl.
Judge Klngsmill, Walkerton, is at the Roseln»
Mr. H. Cargill, M.P., Cargill, to at the Rossln.
Mr. A. Boyle, M.P., Dunn ville, to at the Roesin
Senator McKindaey, MUton, to at the Queen’*
Dr. Roocbe, M.P., London, to at the Queer’s.
Dr. Montague, M.P^ Dunnrille, to at the 

Queen’s.
Dr. Willoughby, M.L.A., Colbome, to at the 

Queen’s.
Mr. J. F. Stairs, ex-M.P., Halifax, to at ihe 

Queen’s.
Mr. R & White, M. P., Cardwell, is at the 

Queen’s.
Mr. F. W. Carpenter, M.P- Stoney Creek, to at 

the Walker.
Mr. W. Kerns, M.L.A., Burlington, to at the 

Walker.
Sir Francis Johnson, the distinguished Mon

treal judge, is staying with Sir David Maepher- 
son at Chestnut Park, and will be among tMhffl 
guests to meet Hto Excellency at Mr. Cosby S 
to-day.

The pretty villa of Mr. L. M. Livingstone, 865 
Jarvis-street, was last night the scene of a gay 
and festive gathering. It was the occasion of 
the marriage of his daughter Kate to Dr. Melville 
Ewing of Buffalo. Dr. Ewing to a graduate of 
Toronto Medical School. He went to England to 
pursue his studies but has sfnee settled in Buf
falo. After a recherche wedding dinner the 
happy couple left for an extended tour through 
the States.

>Darcy Wright was yesterday fined $8 and costs 
or 30 days for assaulting a Salvationist who was 
ejecting him from ih^ army barracks.

Juvenile Lodge Middlesex, 8.O.E.B.8. No. 7, he d 
its first meeting in Occident Hall last night, when 
14 members were initiated and several applica
tions received.

A meeting of local Irish newspaper men will be 
held Saturday at 4*4 o’clock p.m. In The Empire 
office for tbe purpose of making arrangements 
for their annual dinner, which takes place this 
tinonth.

party from outside 
flocked to town, some 

in response to telegrams sent flying 
over the country, and some of their own 
notion, having read ^he news in the morning 
papers, but aU anxious to know what they 
were going to do about it. The Ministers of 
the Local Govenipnent * were soon on the 
scene, talking now with one group, now with 
another. As far ag \Fhe World could learn 
last night, no defthite action was decided 

The date of the Liberal convention
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Dr. Daniel Clarke, superintendent of the To
ronto Insane Asylum, delivered a lecture in Asso
ciation Hall last night on “ An Hour in an Insane 
Asylum.” It was a graphic description of the 
dire result of depraved habits.

“Snobs” was the subject of a lecture in 8t. 
Paul’s Methodist Church, Avenue-road, last 
night. The lecturer was Rev. W. H. Hincks of 
gtiatford, who preached with much acceptation 
on Sunday last.

The Epworth League of Parkdale Methodist 
Church had an interesting and profitable meeting 
last night. Supplementary to the usual program 
of music and readings Dr. Ferguson gave an in
teresting paper on Faith cure and its range.

Prof. Seymour gave a lecture on “Mesmerism 
explained* at Shaftesbury Hall. He held that 
mesmerism was the result of affinities in natures 
and was based on 
relation of mother 
mesmeric condition.

Surrogate Court proceedings tookplace yester
day in these estates: George H. Rows well, 
Aurora, $30,000; Alexander Hunter, carpenter, 
York (township, $2339; Thomas Lavin, merchant, 
Jàrviàstreet, $8951; Henry Horner, Etobicoke, 
$2000; =$srah Robinson, widow, $1900.

“In and Out of Old London” was the title of 
an illustrated lecture last night by Rev. Dr. 
Thomas in. Lansdowne-avenue Baptist Church, in 
the West End. The large audience was delighted 
with the limelight views and the interesting par
ticulars giyea py the genial pastor of Jarvis- 
street. v

The testimonial concert tendered to George V. 
Hamilton in Temperance Hall last night 
big success. Mr. John Mellon was in the chair 
and the hall was filled. The performers were 
Mrs. Lawless, Miss Ella Davis, Ben Riggs, W. E. 
Ramsay, J. Cameron, Harry Hazard; George 
Smedley, Slmcoe Bros., and the Schubert 
Quartet.

“John B. Finch” Lodge of Good Templars, No.
R ha* installed these officers: a Ty P. U. 

Scobie; V.T.. James Banrora; supt. Juvenile 
Temples, P. C. T. Thomas; sec., K R. McKenzie; 
fin. sec., D. Austin; trees., T. L. Holmes; chap.,' 
J. W. R. Peakes: marshal 
guard, E. G. Trte; sentinel,
Junior P-UTu i- >• Hotae*

! :
Attempted Suicide at Delhi 

Delhi, Feb. 8.—This afternoon Adam 
Laing, who for some time has been in a de
mented condition, attempted suici de by 
cutting his throat with a razor. He failed 
to cut the windpipe or sever an artery and 
will likely recover.

« upon.
remains unchanged. Not a few, however, 
believed it should be brought on at once or 
abandoned.

Before noon the party had recovered their 
spirits and they began to put things in the 
best possible shape.

;V

S' Spain Begins to Feel Uneasy.
Madrid, Feb. 8.—On learning of the re

volt in Oporto the Government here ordered 
the troops to be confined in the barracks and 
other precautionary measures to be taken on 
the frontier. The official press urges the 
Governments of Spain and Portugal to be 
more watchful of the doings of the demo
cracy.

It It Came Upon Oliver as a Bolt Out of the 
Blue.

“Will the announcement that the Domin
ion elections are to take place on March 

■fi have any effect on the opening of the Pro
vincial Assembly?” a World reporter asked 
of Mr. Mowat yesterday. # The little premier 
eyed the scribe and cautiously enquired what 
paper he represented. When told, he replied ; 
‘•(g)h, we haven’t considered tbe matter yet. 
You know the announcement came upon us 
very suddenly this morning.”

Another prominent member vouchsafed 
the information that the House would pro- 
bablv adjourn for a week and allow the 
members to join tbe ranks of the fighters.

Said a Conservative last night: “I wouldn t 
be surprised if Mr. Mowat would adjourn 
the Legislature until after the Dominion 
elections and withhold the writ for Hamil
ton for a month.”__________

Dime Banks.
The latest device, only $1.501 Call early. 190 

Queen-street west. 186

•>
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE.

I What Hon. Mr. Foster Has to Say Re
specting New Brunswick.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Said Hon. Mr. Foster 
to your correspondent: Nothing more can 
be said about the offer from Washington 
than has appeared, but fuU particulars will 
be given later. In New Brunswick the Gov
ernment stands to come, back strong
er than at present. A strong fight 
wül be made in St John, with a good 
prospect of carrying the three seats. 
Restigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland 
Kent, Westmoreland, Albert, King’s, will, J 
think, present an unbroken front. Victoria 
will return tbe Minister of Inland Revenue 
without a doubt Carleton stands fairly to 
wiu. York will probably go by acclama
tion. Sun bury will stand by Mr. Wilmott 
and in Queen’s and Charlotte I believe the 
old standard bearers wül give a 
good account of themselves. New Brunswick 
wants no policy hatched out in a foreign 
country to destroy the independent state of 
Canada, to discriminate against British 
trade and raise a Chinese waU about our 
borders for the sole benefit of one country, 
and that not our own. She will stand by 
the policy of wise protection to home indus
tries and reasonable reciprocity with any 
country that deeires it The Liberal-Con
servatives are consistent in this policy and

? Without s Moment'. Warning.
Ridgetown, Feb. 3.—Gyros Bell of Wind

sor died here suddenly today. The deceased 
ivas well known throughout Western Oft 
tario and was apparently in the best of healter 
an hour before his death.

Death of a Noted Welsh Bard.
London, Feb. 8.—Thomas Dowies of Ponty

pridd, Wales, better knownjas “Derdi of Es- 
sylt,” one of the most distinguished Welsh 
poets, or bards, died suddenly, just after 
drinking a glass of spirits at a local public 

He was about 70 years old, and bad

to Washington, D.C., 
Picturesque Erie Kail way on

Excursion Via the perfectly 
and child

natural laws. The 
was typical of them. \ 17, 1891.

The Erie are to the front once more with their 
popular excursions, which will only cost Ten 
Dollars round trip, Suspension Bridge to Wash
ington. Tickets good for ten days. You can 

purchase excursion tickets to Richmond, 
rsburg and Old Point Comfort. For full in- 

apply toS. J. Sharp,
, Toronto.

.30
P#
.40

taken more Eistedfodd honors than any other 
Welsh bard.

The Bead.
The last of the famous family of theefca 

Fayettes is dead. Senator Edmond de La 
Fayette died in Paris recently. He was a 
grandson of the renowned Marquis, 
bachelor and left great wealth. W 
death the family name become, extinct

Iso Probably Fatally Injured.
Rodney, Feb. 8. —Colin Lament, employed 

at Patterson’s Hotel, fell from a second story 
window of the hotel last evening on to the 
hard pavement, being badly shaken np and 
severely injuring his spine. His recovery is - 
doubtful.

.15 I: Pete 
formation 
street east

Burled with Military Honors.
Paris, Feb. 3.—The body of Meissonier, 

the painter, was laid to rest to-day at Poissy. 
The funeral services took place in this city at 
the Church of La Madeleine, that edifice be
ing thronged with the leaders in the world of 
art and letters. An imposing military cor
tege escorted the remains.

The Italian Crisis. V.
Rome, Feb. 3.—King Humbert has sum- 

moned Signor Zanardelli, Signor Crispi’s 
Minister of Justice, to form a cabinet The 
Marquis de Rudini has abandoned the task.

10,000 Shoemakers Strike.
Vienna, Feb. 8,—Ten thousand shoe

makers have struck here for an increase in 
wsges.

19 Wellington-.u)
,80 was a 

ith hisfc.^0
Nothing like Pepsin for indigestion and 

dyspepsia. Beeman’s Pepsin Gum, a deli
cious remedy. Price 5 cents. Sold by 
druggists only.

Government Inspection of Cattle.
Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Mr. William Smith, 

Deputy Minister of Fisheries, speaking on 
the cattle commission, said he thought it 
would result in a measure being introduced 
into Parliament subjecting all shipments of 
cattle to Government inspection.

«'Forestalled,” by M. Betham Edwards, 
and “The Soul of Countess Adrian,” by 
Mrs. Campbell Praed, are the latest 
works Issued by the National Publishing 
Company. For salé at aU BootyWes.

Bl is Beeman’s Pepsin Gum sweetens the 
breath, stimulates digestion. Give *lt a 
trial. Only 5 cents. Sold by druggists 
only.

s.in Trumped Up Paltry Excuse.
[From The Guelph Mercury (Lib.) Feb. 8.] 
The reason given by the Tory organs for 

this hasty appeal to the people is ostensioly 
to obtain their opinipn on a proposal which 
they say Sir John Macdonald made to the 
Government at Washington for reciprocity 
of a partial and limited character. With 
the light we have at present on the subject 
it looks as though this matter was trumped 
upas a plausible excuse for going to the 
country in the hope of the Government get
ting a new leaser of power before they have 
to face and settle their internal dissensions

M In Jamaica.
[From Tbe Hamilton Spectator. J 

Adam, where art thou ? _as Toronto Notes. Whittier Drops the Pen. 
Danvers, Mass., Feb. 8.—-John Greenleaf 

Whittier’s pen has been laid aside forever. 
“My writing days are over,” he said the 
other day. “I have-stepped aside to make 
way for others.”

* Aid. Lindsev wants the Reform nomina
tion in West Toronto.

John Beverley 
tainly come before 
rente (Conservative) conventions.

John Small may jus foe the Conservative 
nominee in East Toronto if trouble threatens 
from a rush of candidates. Wüliam Bell 
says he’ll run sure.

Tbe names of Aid. Graham of St. Stephen’s 
HT^rd and Aid, Dr. Orr, president of the St.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Dote. Nanti. ~ Reported of. From.

.Southampton.. .New YorfcHE Robinson's name will cer- 
one or more of the To-

é
Feb. &—Rbetia,

it1 The Weather To-Oay. 
strong wind» and gala from wtat mid 

northwest. UotdvfaW. ViWP iinfrl IlllfcBV
Voice Culture—Adams* Tutti Frritti Gum 

improves the voice. Used by thu leading 
singers and actors all over tU world. 
Sold everywhere, 5 gents,
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"Tiro MODES a. TORS a tear. I DRUGGISTS til cot
So Sers Toronto Presfoytery Hein for I * " ~~: *ïw*

Bonar OburèU. | Continue* Pi-offres» of the College of Phar-

fer5Sîii:! vsxSssisSsa
FYizzell presiding. There were about 80 The semi-annual meeting ot the council of 
present. the Ontario College of Pharmacy was held

It was decided that |the term for which the in the college yesterday afternoon. Those 
moderator of the presbytery be elected In Preeent were: Messra J. A. Clark. Hamll- 
future be six months instead of one year. ton. president; O. D. Daniels. Toronto; G. & 

ten was that the duties of the Hobart' Kingston; J. J. Hall, Woodstock; 
Toronto Presbytery are much more arduo us **• T. I^wrence. London; C. 8,-McGragor, 
than thpse of other presbyteries. The change, Bràntford; J. B. Mackensie, North Toronto; 
however, will not affect the tinta of the pre- J- MoKee, Peter boro’; J. W. Slaven, Orillia; 
sent moderator, who will bold office for six Qnelph; H. Watters, Ottawa,
-months longer. letter was^Md fr^^ R W MurteU

The petition of Bonar Church for a moder- of-Te^wa ™hta poritton oïTtbe 
ation was granted. It also requested $300 council owing to press of other business. The 
from the augmentation fund to supplement resignation was accepted, 
the $700 given bv the church as pastor’s sal- Messrs J. H Mackenzie and C. D. Danielss jss 1su «ssassMafviMS
iswsw'ss&ssffitsreceived and win be dealt with in the usual „ Tbe ‘bankl °f theaamicU Were tendered 
WAy Park, Davis & Go., Detroit, for the materia.

A petition from Brown’s Corners and one “?*ioa cabinet Presented by them to the cpT- 
from Stouffville was read asking for a re- i0^n‘ L '
arrangement of the field in Markham. The 106 re 
suggestion was that by Joining Melville con
gregation and Stouffville in one pastoral 
charge, and Uniou ville, St John's and 
Brown’s Corners in another, both would be 
self-sustaining. After hearing several in 
support of the rearrangement it 
to lay the wbole.matter on the table until 
the resignation of Rev. Mr. Mackintosh was 
disposed of at the next meeting of the pres
bytery.

The resignation of Rev. T. T. Johnston of 
Scarboro’ and East Toronto was received 
and laid over until the next meeting.

Rev. James Fraser reported for the com
mittee appointed to visit augmented 
gationa With regard to Queensvill 
ported in favor of the application for $800 
being continued, and it was adopted on mo
tion of the presbytery.

The afternoon session was occupied by dis
cussions of the remits from the General As- 
semhtaon marriage with a deceased wife’s 
eistefvand the aged and infirm ministers’ 
fund. .. .

by MORE LEG vMon end the unity of 1

sudden light where all was. ^
m lines at once so na

tural and so fruitful of ordered results as to 
carry with them proof ot eternal reliability. 
Men constantly grope after knowledge. But 
urnes» the search be pursued in accordance 
with some well-perceived and final theory, 
the searcher will shortly find that his facts, 
suocesslvely discovered, are not scientifically 
related, and his process of induction must 
cease without result.

In the ecienoe of medicine there has of 
late years been enunciated a theory of dle- 
eata which not only is being constantly 
verified by microscopic Investigation so that 
it bids fair of aoceotance as the explanation 
of the cause of all disease, but indeed may 
easily rank with the three above-mentioned 
discoveries as of supreme importance. Per 
hope it may not be too much to say that this 
last is the greatest of all, because it has 
turned the effort of men in a direction whiolf 

Tk- W-_IH | scientist» well know wiU lead to the allevi»-
Tna Worla Is (hemc«t extensively dronlated taon of human suffering and the prolonga-

party or personal aUegkmce in _ Tbe discovery alluded to is the microbe 
treating oublie measures. theory of disease. Briefly stated, the theory

The World aims to bare the largest circula- “ aU diseases to which fleehis heir are 
«on by deserving It. and claims S8’?**1 b? tbe presence in the system of in- 
that it is unsurpassed in all the finitely small organisms which prey upon 
essentials ot a metropolitan news | the body of the diseased person. According 

to their character—and their name is legion 
The World is offered at a price which places —they attack various parts of the body, but 

it within the reach of all: $S per each in its sphere dees its deadly work, liter- 
annum, $1 for four months; Stats, ally gnawing the patient to death. 
for one month. I Even the most unskilled in science will

perceive at once that having discovered the 
cause of disease scientists should turn their

ALL. KINDSosrs. OSS OR ADR OV ICR.
■ t’S FAvoa/r*

* * A,
'V* %
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Liquor Cases Re Fire Limits - A Stuffed 

Bear-Mother and Daughter - City 
OkiesUbek Suite - Village 

Councils.
On the Mth of January the master In cham

bers granted a flat foè leave to serve notice of 
motion calling op W. P. Plant to Show why he 
should not be unseated from the office of coun
cillor ot the village of Norwood In the county of 
Peterborough. The ground of disqualification 
alleged was that he was a contractor with the 
Tillage. Mr. Plant yesterday filed a disclaimer, 
thus acknowledging that the ground was well 
taken. He will hare to pay the costs ot the pro-

The Best Quality-Still no Appointment 
of Health Officer.

The local Board of Health met yesterday 
afternoon, present Chairman Graham, Fos
ter, Orr, Hill, Lucas, Kerr, Small and Dr. 
A. R. Pyne, acting medical health officer. 
The-doctor produced a sample of ioe from 
Toronto Bay. After considerable discussion 
it was resolved that there should not be two 
classes of ice allowed to be cut for use in the 
city of Toronto; that is to say, in future the 

for cooling purposes must be 
equal in quality to that furnished for home 
cousumptiou. The cutting of ice in Toronto 
Bay for domestic purposes will be continued, 
but only in snob sections as deemed proper 
by the Medical Health Officer. It had been 
proposed to appoint a medical health officer 
at this meeting, but owing to the Mayor’s 
absence it was determined to put off the alt- 
important business untile special meeting on 
Friday next. ^ '_______

SPOT STRINGENT ENOUGH.

TO MU! -OF-
w IFF PIRUBBER GOODS

REPAIRED

o »• r rsfSe
lie Anai

a The!!'

article cat > -BeiAT THE
PIANOS -A

TheIanBefore the master in chambers 
motion was made in the cases of 
Trout, publisher of The Monetary Times, and 
Raham v. The News Printing: Company for an 
order that the plaintiff furnish security for costs 
before proceeding further with the actions. In 
April last there appeared in The Monetary Times 
and in The News a paragraph to the effect That 
the plaintiff, J. 0. Raham, carriagemaker of 
Uxbridge, was in embarrassed circumstances and 
that one Jones had offered to compromise a 
claim with the Ontario Bank at 60 cents on the 
dollar. This statement Raham says, was untrue 
and did him much damage, and he sues each of 
the papers for libel The learned master made 
an order for security for costs on the ground that 
the plaintiff was. as appeared from the material 
before him, insolvent and the action a frivolous 
one.

The motion in the Merer Rubber Company of 
Boston against Rich and Robinson, to discharge 
the defendants, who were arrested on a capias, 
came up yesterday but was enlarged t'll Friday.

Mr. Justice Falconbridge yesterday granted 
ex-Al<L E. A. Macdonald an order for a writ of 
certiorari to bring up the conviction and the 
evidence under \v£ich Macdonald was recently 
convicted by Assistant Police Magistrate Baxter, 
of fast driving. Mr. Macdonald proposes, if pos
sible, to quash the conviction.

In Davis

tarioam v. night in 
Thomas Gh 
members

117 King-street west, Toronto
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So Say the Temperance Men of the Pre
sent Liquor License Regulations— 

Deputation to the Government.
. . <5.tbe registrar-treasurer since A deputation from the Dominion Alliance

The number ^appHciftiona ^of apprentice» waited on the Ontario Government yester- 
for registration has been 101. The receipts day afternoon and- asked for some import- 
were $14,913 and the expenditure $6030. The ant amendments to the Liquor Laws, 
balance in the Bank of Commerce has in
creased in the six months from $4373 to 
$8883. The assets of the college amount to 
$43,136, including the college building, $1716; 
furniture, etc., $4676: lot, $5000. The liabili
ties amount to $15,751, leaving, a balance of 
$36,874. i - V*

The report of Printipat-E. 8. Shuttle worth 
showed that the attendance of students at 
college for both junior and senior courses 
was larger than ever before, the numbers 
Being respectively 98 and 76. The fees for 
the junior course amounted to $3597, and for 
the senior to $4476, making, with the matri
culation fee, a total of $8638 for the entire 
terra. The result* of the junior examination 
in December were satisfactory, but the result 
of the supplementary examination in Janu
ary was not so satisfactory, owing to the 

of the Christmas holiday» He 
therefore recommended the abandonment of 
the latter. .1 - v - ■ • - - ■

At the last meeting of the council the pre
sident was empowered to open negotiations 
iwith the Pharmaceutical Association of 
Quebec with a view of bringing about reci
procity: of diplomas, which was done. The 
answers were not considered satisfactory, 
and a committee consisting of the president 
and vice-president was instructed to continue
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paper. LADIES’ AND GENTS’
„ PINE

The deputation consisted of J. J. Mc
Laren, Q.C., Daniel Rose, Rev. Hqgh Johns
ton, Rev. James Gray, W. H. Young, L. .0.
Peake, Rev. J V. Smith, Johnston Harrison,
James Jolliffe, E. Falconer, Robert Hall,
Alexander Wills, J. Impey, H. Jackman,
J. Morrison, Rev. R. H. Abraham, Rev.
W. A. Hunter, James Thomson, W. G,
Storm, F. 8. Spence, W. W. Buchannan,
Henry O’Hara, W. H. Orr, Rev. A. M.
PllUli^fiheamJi^w“4sr,0DÆ ^in^ïï; j WE CLOSE for STOCK-TÂKING
Chester Massey and R. J. Fleming. . |

They were received by the Premier, Hoa 
A. S. Hardy, Hoa Richard Harcourt, Hon.
J. M. Gibson and Hon. G. W. Roe»

was decided

I'tilt Caught Them In Various Ways, , .... ,
The announcement of dissolution found the the dis«-Tery °f a

Liberals variously engaged. g?
It caught Laurier, Longley and Cart- nicioue microbes without injuring the object 

wqght, “the future senator from the state of their attack, ït is, as a matter of fact, to 
of Ontario,” winding up a tour through the *•* very end that medfeal men have been 
stated during which they begged for <»m- th^a §uid ^hic^rend^ the 
mercial union and promised astounding impregnable against the attacks of that class 
things in the name of Canada. of microbes which cause diseases classified as

It caught The Globe’s emissary dodging tuberculous . .»

tor next year’s rabbito-and hearing war- workofMr That gentlemen has
bke senators discuss the conquest of Canaoa. for years made a special search for a remedy jw Flyun—Thls was a motion to quash a 
It caught the Young ; Liberals vociferously which should act as we have described. His conviction of a Dundas hotelkeeper for selling«sasftssKta ESSs.HH'SE SpSSlst 
za'.aa rs I aa sjFs&gaf-ggygr:^r^raraj—*

exposition of Political limite! space to give particulars as Mr, passed under sec. 488, sub-sec. 10, of the Muni- Vienna, Feb. S.—No such sensation has 
Union. Radam has given them that were to re-write ripai Act, R.S.O., chapter 184, providing for the occurred in court circles here sines the mvs-Tt The W.cSinrf-ee m«w„. his book. We therefore recommend all who passing of bylaws restricting buildings to brick . re“ n °°rc~* here since the mys-

it caught The Washington Post notifying sujfer to peruse this oook which tolls of a and stone. The defendant’s building is wood, terious death of the -Crown Prince Rudolph 
Canadafthat no reciprocity would be granted I sure cure for all kinds o’t disease without «booted with iron. Tht- conviction was quashed, as that caused by the circumstances sur- 
that did Hot surround the Dominion with exception, and from which none can be WReg°v. Johnston!—»ymotima'to quash a con- rounding the decease of tbe daughter and 
the McKinley bill and tend towards political deterred by any lack of excellence in the viction of-the defendant for a breach of a regu- the son-in-law of the famous Princess Pauline 
union. printer’s, binder’s or electrotyper’s art lation made by the License Commissioners for Metternich. When Countess Antoinette Pas-

The announcement of dissolution surnrised . ------ -—T---------------------- West Rldbg of Lambtoa requiring every online Waldstein, nee Metternich, was found
ine announcement or dissolution surprised A Cry From An Over-Burdened Taxpayer, heensed hotelkeeper to keep w portion of a win- dead in front of her toilet-tablè where she the Commercial Unionists, thus engaged. Editor World: How long, oh Lord, howlongf dow, to be «tooteTb, the inspector, of hlsbar- g^frilen touet-table. where she

Wlmt can they dof What, indeed, unless The people in this city ’̂simply iSig tax^fo j&ÿgBSÏ atLr^^nvkt^ on gthe 
openly advocate the political union for | deafh, devoured body and bones—high taxes, ground that the regulation is unreasonable and

local improvements, water rates, all sticking into on other grounds. The motion was dismissed 
, every unfortunate house owner like bayonets

„ Atertinene. Srerten Llf.T every way he turn» Is there no hope of people cÆlon^y ^'ïftataftîtlTSj 3?»Ï5
Sometimes figure* tell startling tales, getting a chance to live* with a Mayor interested to, under sec. 70 of the Liquor License Act, 

though it is «aid they never lie. The British >» putting through three-yeqr printing contracts R.S.O., ch. 194, for selling liquor without a 11-
i__„... „„ and with brazen assurance promoting commis- oenae, on the ground that there was no evidence

Medical Association made observations on 8ions with a view to jobs for himself and friends of a sale, that no locality was shown on the evi- 
longevity iq 4384 deaths, picked quite at ran- there is no use looking for any remedy, but deuce to give jurisdiction to the, convicting 
dom. and found the .mrAm lontrevitv 0f surely the city has backbone enough to assert magistrates, that it did not appear- on the infor-oom, ana rouna tne average longevity or iteeU and promulgate some radical change and mation that the single justfcSVh
«neæ nve Classes to be: lot&l abstainers, ol reform. The ordinary taxes and water rates on jurisdiction, that the justices had no power to 
years, 22 days: habitual moderate consumers * decent house alone now amount to a moder- make the imprisonment imposed dependent cn 
nf AQ -IQ A---. ate rental without counting a cent for interest on the payment of the floe and costs, and on other
Of aloonollo beverages, 63 years, 13 days, the property. This is scandalous and it would grounds. The motion was dismissed with costs,
careless drinkers, 59 years, 67 days; free be far better to go back to private watchmen Hickerson v. Farrington.—A motion by the de- 
ffiFi/l habitual drinker* 57 vaare3 59 davs- sots 60(1 each owner make his own terms for local fendants to reverse the judgment of Chief Justice uaoiraai annaers, o( years, w aays, sous, improvements. In Parkdale the police are Armour at the Toronto Assises m favor of the 
K> years, o days. tumbling over one another, but as they are all plaintiff in an action to set aside a conveyance of

Figures may not lie. but they are frequent- votera “d friends of any administration that land as fraudulent against creditors and to dia- 
W ^TL^kA._ALttW ^ rai3e their salaries they^ are necessary and miss the action on the groundiy caugnt in other rascally tncks to which I we most “move on,’* or pay $1 and costs, shovel and knowledge were not sufficient to invalidate 
they should never stoop. These figures seem snow, clean out ditches on side of road or whack the conveyance, but that an intent to prefer 
to imply that the most inveterate drinker
lives longer than the total abstainer. But police protection as well. Two-thirds of this for improvements made upon the land after the 
the result must surely have been caused by standing army could be discharged or soon every conveyance. The motion was dismissed with 

„ . <T . .... J l family will be supporting a policeman and an in- costs,
exceptional conditions. The great volume spec tor. The case of Scripture v. Reilly came up before
of temperance statistics that go reeling Our taxes are being thrown into an ever- the Common Pleas Divisional Court on au appeal

^ thrnmrh nn*’n----------- ---- *.ua drawn increasing whirlpool and for all this money we from the order of a judge in chambers sustain-ihrough one s memory—all the morals drawn | ^ getting a lot of unnecessary protection and ing the order of the master setting aside the 
from personal observation—will lead the I inspection. Every business nearly is getting third party, Notice served by the defendant on 
leader to believe that the British Medical I tha,t requires a license, with a fee, of course, his landlord, thus bringing him In *s a party.
Alerte»!.*™», KoI and ‘inspection,” so that the fees will support a This is the case in which the Queen-street drug- 
Anociataon happened upon a particularly J retainer of the corporation, while the clerks and gist and furrier quari'elled over a stuffed bear, 
hardy streak of heavy drinkers a rather j subs at the City Hall are treading on each other's which the latter used as a sign. Judgment was
rickly group ot teetotaller» Things are pretty rank, Mr. Editor, in this "fitioreMr. Justice Meredith the evidence In the

— __ ~~~ , . j town and it will have to be run through a com- case of Hickson v. Clarkson was concluded and
The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle says that I bin ation threshing and paring machine before argument heard. Judgment was reserved.

-toeexWeroid that freezes qtfiektiiver i. will h. much improvement
not beyond human endurance, On the con-  -------------------------- $848 for arrears of wages. Mr» Green set up in
ftrary, our countrymen in Canada have to I Filters and Impure Water. defence that she had fed ana clothed her

it frequently " A quotation is given RUtor World: Domestic filtration is mostly a daughter, and that the little torvice rendered did* trequenuy. a quotation is given _u___ Haimrinn Pannia talk an8 a. if not b7 any means repay the troublé and pain Mias Gibeme’s excellent book, “The *Dfre af?1 d0lu*iOD- People talk and act as if wujCh the daughter had eaused In her baby and
Ocean of Air ” as follows- “A hard-working patont mtara were endo,red witb aome magical chfiohood day» While the action was in pro- ucean oi ^r, as louows. A hard-worltlng ! poWer for the purification of water. The exist- gress Miss tiron married Mr. Stacy. The jury
Canadian Bishop of the Anglican Common- I ^ 0f yy impurities, which are arrested If the awarded Mrs. Stacy the claim in full and sub-

dta8 Tk;u '"K,otten °f ,dta7-
oese, slept for ten days at a time in the open garded. The filth collects on the face and in the SOnai beauty and it* influence on the jury Hence, 
air, with the thermometer forty degrees be- body of the filter, and, if the pores are not en- in giving judgment yesterday, Chancellor 
low aero.” More remarkable than his en- tirely clogged, an accumulation of patrescyd F ÎLahJ!ï,1î1,lto.hïeSt^,J'a5„î
durance of intense cold is the worthy matter takes place, which renders th» t°0l <5d £” own ^2ds. Tl^ Ju^e’ï^oïdl
Bishop’s performanoe as a ten-day sleeper water mora tapora, though it may be brighter ware: - The jury have no doubt allowed on a lib- 

. .— and clearer, after fllCration than it was before eral scale. If this is attributed as suggested to
Major Edwards wifi be the candidate of the filtration. With respect to one of the best hottie theinfiuenoe produced by a well-formed, pretty 

single tax men of Kingston at the Dominion filters, that “myriads of minute worms were de- yoUbg woman a very sagacious judge has sug- 
election. TTi« platform is (1) free trade; (2) veloped in the animal charcoal and passed gested that such a person has by the bounty of 
■ingle tax; (8) state ownership of railways: (4; out with the water when the filters mature a tremendous start in every department 
universal suffrage: <6) municipal control of were used for bay water, and when ,and Justice does not require that she
street ears, waterworks and lights, gas and the charcoal was not renewed at sufficiently should be artmcially handicapped in legal pro- 
electric; (6) total abolition of bonuses and ex- short intervals.” The action of all filters is ceediogs. The appeal was dismissed and Lie 
emotions to all The Major will be independent chiefly mechanical. They are, in fact, strainers, original verdict endorsed with costs. Justice 
Of both political parties, but the Reformers can which clear the water of matterarin suspension by Ferguson concurred, 
easily adopt both him and his platform.—Hamil- keeping back solid particles that are too large to 
ton Times. pass through the .filtering medium. Some filter»

WftW itTnatrinf rp)la Da*Awm have also an appreciable chemical action, and re-the greatest of ease. The Reform move a portion of the organic matter which is 
party can adopt the man, for it is short of held in solution, but no method of filtration yet 
mta-^nadopthisplatfpnnand satisfyite
sorest need. I disease. A great many varieties and mixtures of

material are employed in the construction of 
In the Court of Common Pleas yesterday I “t"

the motion of a West Lambton hotelkeeper various preparations of iron, clay, sawdust, flan- 
to set aside a conviction made against him nel, wool, porous stone, wire gauze, graveL Ofh“ bar w“ ** bl&Œ «TmEi&Sî
missed with costs. The Crooks Act empowers Iron. Animal charcoal is preoared by subjecting 
License Commissioner» to pass such régula- bones to a red heat in retorts* from which the air
a- „ „ . __ , A I is excluded. What inference is to be drawn from
sions, and they possess full statutory force, the solemn silence of the Waterworks Depart- 
Business men selling any other sort of goods ment? When will Mr. Jennings prove that the are more prone to make a window display | 
than are hotelkeepers.

FURSv. the City of Toronto, a motion to set 
aside a bylaw for the construction of a branch of 

Garrison Creek sewer under the property of 
the plaintiffs on Churchill-avenue, came up be
fore Mr. Justice Falconbridge, but was enlarged 
till Friday.

Central Bank and Neelon

JAN. 26th & 27th,the
congre- 
e he re- Gente’ Fur Overcoats in Per

sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan. 
^Sjr«c*lar,> Raccoon, Nutria, and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &c.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps In Seal, Beaver. Otter, 
Persian, Mink, Ac., &c.

Muffs In Otter, Seal, Pepslan, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &c.

Storm Cellars In Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost.

All furs at greatly reduced 
prices for ONE MONTH only,

bull,up before the 
master in ordinary yesterday, but very little was

The Common Pleas Divisional Court yesterday 
before hearing argument in aupf the cases set 
down for hearing delivered judgment In the fol
lowing

Dr. M.Lar.jn thanked the Onvernment tor j ol.ar^as'tmjch'stoci^aa^DO^i0
SfSSSS^’SSJS.SSE S5 ïtVaSSS !&“ D°a31-

meats:
occurrence

TARNISHED ESCUTCHEONS. The prohibition of the sale of liquor to persons 
under sil years of age.

The adoption ’ of the Nova Scotia system of 
prohibiting drinking at bars, by which the treat
ing system in its present form may be abolished.

The giving power to tbe electors in a potMnar 
sub-division, by a majority petition, to prevent 
the issue of licenses to take effect in such polling 
sub-division. ■■fi

The lie nsing and inspecting of all hotels and 
eating houses, whether liquor is sold therein or 
not, so as to secure their efficient supervision.

See our Splendid Assortment of
itBEDROOM SETS

From $10.75 to $63.

SIDEBOARDS

plainest possible

negotiation»
The president presented the report of his 

attendance at the meeting of delegates of the 
Boards of Pharmacy of the United States 
held at Old Point Comfort Sept. 9 and 10, 
1890. The president said he expressed what 
he believed to be the opinion of the Ontario 
College of Pharmacy, that it vfrould not be 
favorable to the recognition of certificate 
issued by other exainmin^ boards unless 
their standards of qualification were equal 
to those of Ontario.

The report of the Committee on Bylaws 
occupied the attention of the council for the 
balance of tbe afternoon. The council will 
continue ite meeting this morning.

PRACTICALLY THE SAME BOARD.

It Spends Almost Three Honrs In Fruitless 
Discussion.

The February meeting of the Toronto 
Separate School Board was held last night. 
Vicar-General Rooney presided and there 
were present Very Rev. Dean McCann, Rev. 
Father O’Reilly, Rev. Father Lynch, James 
Ryan, T. M. Hennessy, T. McQuillan, O. 
Pape, M. Kielty, M. Walsh, H. F. McIntosh, 
D. A. Carey, T. O’Connor, John O'Connor, 
T. W. Anglin, W. Frazer, C. Flanagan, C. 
Burns. M. O’Connor, G. H. Boulton, M. 
Ryan and Assistant Secretary John Hall.

Communications were received from His 
Grace Archbishop Walsh, Dr. J. J. Cassidy 
and Dr, McMahon thanking tbe board for 
appointment to the varions offices tendered 
them at the first meeting of the year.

There was a big squabble over the pay
ment of an account in connection -with the 
new fence around St. Mary’s School, but the 
account wan,finally ordered to be paid.

The report* of the various standing 
committees were adopted after a prolonged 
discussion. A committee to over Haul the 
Separate school list of supporters, with 
power td take-steps towards an equal divi
sion of the school rate, was appointed.

Trustee Ryan, who had been hacking at 
Trustee Hennessy all night, brought In a 

.notice of motion arranging for a retraction 
by the latter of certain statements impugn
ing the financial policy of the board. Trustee 
Hennessy could not see the point and vo ws 
that he will not apologize.

The board adjourned at 10.85.

f From $6.25 to $90.
As to the first amendment, Dr. McLaren li-w».,.,,»,-,, _ ,

said that hundreds of young men went to tXTE IN S10 N TABLES
ruin through intemperance before they were _ .
31. In Quebec and in Cnicago liquor could From $6 to $35.
not be sold to anyone under 31 years of age; m . __
and the results of a strict enforcement of pARffjR fill ITFQthis law were extremely satisfactory. The vnnteun OUI 1 G.O
extreme penalty for selling liquor to a minor From $40 to $150.
in Ontario was a fine of $80: He thought it ' 
should be $50. 1

With regard to the second amendment he 
urged that the Province of Ontario Was as 
far advanced in temperance and moral senti
ment as any other province or state, and that 
if “perpendicular” drinking, as the Yankee
calls it, is abolished in Nova Scotia and, tirasse- r.._________
Massachusetts it should also be abolished in HOME-FURNISHING HOUSE.
Ontario. It was tbe root of the whole evil „ „
of intemperance. The law again it perpendi- I r--. ■ C' 8" CORYELL, MANAGER.
cuter drinking was strictly enforced in Bos-j ,77 YONGE-ST. AND 6

QUEEN-ST. E.

I

while dressing for dinner, it was 
sakLthal she^had succumbed to aneurism of 
the heart ?#he young Countess, who was a 
great favorite in Viennese society, had just 
celebrated her 26th birthday.

Her marriage to young Cotint Waldstein- 
War ten berg six years ago at the famous 
Metternich Castle of Johaunesberg had been 

a love thatch, and they lived very happily 
together. Her sad fate brought sorrow to 
all who bad known her, and when fier hus
band died suddenly at Vienna the ocuer 
his death was attributed to his despair at 
lasing his charming and beloved wife. A 
peculiar circumstance was that his land- 
steward—-an ex-hussar officer, Baron 3£,who 
had been his most intimate friend, died 
about ten days before Count Waldstein. A 
few days ago it became known, through the 
indiscretion of Count Waldstein’s valet, that 
Countess Waldstein had carried on an 
intrigue with the young Baron, and that upon 
this being discovered she had committed 
suicide with poison to avoid the expo
sure with which she was threatened. The 
young count fought a duel 
lover in the park of his castle of Dux, in 
Bohemia, a duel which ended fatally for 
both combatants, the Baron dying within 24 
hours; whilst the betrayed husband.who had 
also been severely wounded, managed to 
reach Vienna, wnere he breathed his last a 
week later, refusing absolutely to see any of 
his own people or any member of his wife’s 
family. He was connected with most of the 
great houses of the Austrian aristocracy.

Which they labor in secret!
I

36 '1r

THE G. F. ADAMS ■

- Cor. King and Church-sts.
________  Telephone 165.

o took it had

AM NOT a Pur- 
gstlve Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Buildhb. 
Tonic and Bbcon-mThe third amendment was, he submitted, a 

most desirable one. It should be in the 
tower of any polling subdivision, by a ma- . _

; ority petition, to prevent the reissuing nf a I Telephone 2233. 
license in that subdivision. Drinking dens 
should not be forced upon a people who don’t 
desire them. Valuable vested righto in 
license should be abolished. The selling and 
transferring of them should be checks!

Proper supervision of eating houses and 
hotels was not possible without licenses being 
given. The public could not be assured <5 
respectable accommodation unless these 
places were licensed, and the proprietors 
could protect themselves by claiming 
that they kept a private house in con-

license “for tion ££ I ™

e^KrSt^ « - rzÈsssssæraccount. It was a case of first offence all _ on. Subjects Monday Night,
the time, and third offences were unknown. These notices of motion were handed in:

Dr. McLaren, in conclusion, asked that . Aid. Hewitt: That a special committee be appointed 
Ontario be pat on as good a footing in re- Lake^Simcoe.6 *rsv*iation »cheme in connection with 
I card to temperance legislation as New Aid. Uutiatead: That the following question be sub- 
Brunswick at least, if not as British Colum- mfited to a rote or the duly qualified ratepayers at the 
bia and Manitoba. earliest possible date: “Are you in favor of the cify

Mr. F.S Spence then spoke for » tow iEffiffi3Ea!K8P“Af *
minutes. He aid not think it necessary to ^OD he published and voted «pou in the same 
the forfeiture of a license that the toroe USS "m**be "views are
offences should be of the same character, nor AUI. Hall: That the proper offleer be ln.trncteO to 
that they should occur in the same year, but raiu,e ,U!I sod complete return, of the amounts paid 
rather in a certain number of month» In I WteS ««"m
rural localities the number should be in- the following cases: G?obe and Victoria e««wion. 
creased to 600 persons for each license. 5,eI7 Sherbonme-street extension, Prittio and
SSSaiaJ£.iBLa:j&s eSSa’SHSSSSS
there were when the number of licenses was lfler.’e wae °° apposl from their decision? If so, why 
double the present number.' Fifty per cent, "wi 
of the arrests in the city were of persons snd 
under 31 years of age. In British Columbia 
a license could not be granted without a two* viiaSityof 
third petition, and in Nova Scotia a new cattish Pond, 
petition was required each year. Pnblio . Aid. Hailam: (!) That the city treasurer make s re- sentiment is in favor of a reduction in the UttSvEn- hi&vKdJm ‘m5l ."id iffïm’^iS"1 
number of licenses, and the Government debenture*, sold or unsold, covering the same, ana

rAte « sx SlSiSH#from licenses into the Provincial treasury provement debt et the above dates; debentures soli 
and leave none for the municinal ceffer I and the amount of sinking fund standing to the “P^thatdown,”raidJ^.CJ§M'dy, turning 
to the reporters, “we may want to make use during each year named?
of it.” „ Aid Atkinson: That it bo an Instruction to the

Mr. Buchannan suggested that the convie- pany to provide" for'tiio^immedlsm'rùmîlng^of0”?* 
lions should be endorsed on the licenses, and fltreet caPB through the King-street subway to Duffcr- 
that the lioenae should have refereura to the “ïSTonwie: That the Board of Works he id- 
particular house as well as to the in- Itmeted to take immediate steps to have the Queen- 
dividual. street subway widened, prepare estimates therefor.

Rev. Dr. Johnston said that the amend- ““10 **“ f°r tenders for the work, 
ments asked were very moderate and de- Meteorological g-,

h The
Mr. Mowat assured the deputation that the has theae recorii3 the weather for the opening 

Government would always legislate as much month ot ml: The mean temperature was 
as possible in favor of temperance. bût they 24 07°' bring 1.59o higher than the average of 61 
must remember that all the members of the 7®*™- and 5.62® lower than Jam, 1890. The 
House were not temperance men. The pro- I temperature (41.9 o j occurred on the 2d,
posed amendments would receive the serious 35^ *b® lowest (2.0 below zero) on the 16th. consideration of the Gover^T. *eri°t18 I ^a;T^ord^t^e1c\hm“Œ-- 

, „ „ turc Ô.130. The number of hours of direct sun-
Tlie Colonel and the P. M. shine was 70; number of hours possible, 286.

[From The Hamilton Spectator Feb. 8. JEM ^ain fell on seven days to a depth' of 1.915 
Col. Collier occupied a front sea, at the SgSRSStfSo 'ffSg

Police Court this morning, He was waiting to a depth of 32.1 inches, being 5.4 inches below 
until the Magistrate descended from the | Therew^fM ^Tjam ii'17 21 sa*™1»"
bench so that he could converse with him. I Robins were seen on the 18th,’ woodpeckers 2ist, 
The colonel was at the Grit meeting at the bluejays 81st, black capped titmouse 27th.
Palace rink test night. He felt hurt because „
some men called out his name, and-the crowd A BoR Floar- .
got on to him. As everybody knows, the I 'Asa general renovating tonic and 
colonel is of a retiring disposition, and has JS?nth?ror?M 
no desire to appear to be conspicuous. He I P 8’ Burdook Blood B
applied to the Magistrate for summonses “It’s like a bag of flour in a poor man’s family,” 
against the men, but up to the present the says Mr. John Maunder of Yorkville, Ont., “tee 
bide papers have not been issued. oftener you take B.B.B. the better you are.”

8TRUOTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances

that insolvency
¥-

(actually needed to _ 
Wen the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
'ery Blood, or from 
iVitzatso Humors in 
pe Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They bave B 

j Specific Action on 
[the Sexual System of 
(both men and women, «< 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRRKGtrLABlTOUI BÛd 
SUPPRESSIONS. .

\ I1127with his wife’s

ecu Can 
d also

tw
an
trip to Foil: 
tendered M 
Welker HouT

186 t -- O.

Prospect P:fis tl*
The Viceregal Party Jor the Ball.

The viceregal party arrived in the city 
last night from Ottawa to attefid the 
H.C.T.C. ball this evening. The pqftty con
sists of His Excellency the Governor-General 
and Lady Stanley and Miss Clifton, Major 
and Mrs. Colville, Hon. Mr. Walsh, 
A.D.C., and Mr. D. Macpherson. They 
came by special car and proceeded 
at once to the Queen’s. They will be 
entertained to-day at luncheon by Mr. A. 
M. Cosby, after which ice boating on the 
bay will be indulged in if the weather is 
favorable. In the evening they will attend 
a state dinner, at Government House, after 
which they will proceed to the ball.

The committee in charge of the arrange
ments for the ball desire all members who 
have not yet done so to obtain their invita
tion cards as early to-day as possible, as the 
lists will be closed in the afternoon. Carri
ages will enter by the west gate from Ger- 
rard-street and will leave by the east gate.

Against the Lake Simcoe Syndicate.
The Canadian Nationalist Association met at 

tbeir ball, corner Gerrard and Yonge-streets, 
last night and passed this resolution:

The Nationalist Association desires to call your 
attention to the fact that application will be 
made at the coming session of the Ontario Le 
lature for an Act to incorporate a company 
the purpose of bringing water frein Lake Simcoe 
for the supply of the city, and would respectful
ly suggest that said bill should be opposed to the 
utmost by the city and its representatives.

The city should at all cost retain the city water 
supply in 4te own hands. It was resolved to send 
copies of the resolution to the mayor and corpo
ration and Toronto members of the Local Legis 
lature.

Mr. Phillips Thompson continued the read
ing of 4‘Politics and Labor,” which was fully 
discussed.

Prospect!
final match- A
Granite rin 

- tbeir-op pone 
Their former

Teverywomâm M
pressions and Irregularities, .which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected*

v e. v
Caledonian» 
from Markin
club in tbec «aid ques- 

ne manner 
under the

■cose was:
J.d'K
R Watson.YOUNG MEN

Bolts of youthful bad habits, snd strengthen the 
system. .

YOUNG WOMENS IMS
make them regular.

KAmStiong1 ‘•There Is Nothing In It.”
On Jan. 23, the Colman-Hamilton Company 

wrote the Mayor threatening an injunction 
against the corporation should it persist in giv
ing the sewer pipe contract to W. Maguire.

In reply City Engineer Je&nings sent His Wor
ship the following letter.

For sale by all druggists, or will be seat QMO 
receipt of price (60c. per box), by

XHBJML WILLIAMS’ MED. <0*
Brockvüla Ont

Total...... J
Majority tor]ere any of these submissions which of the n>

ieon: That It be an 
Gardens Committee t filling up

consent submissions
to the 

the ad- 
swamp commonly called

* Id. Atkin Instruction 
o consider-

theReplying to yours of Jan. 28, with letter from thê 
Colman-Hamilton Company, regarding contract 
awarded Mr. Maguire for the supply of American 
sewer pipe. I beg to say that the/tender accepted is 

ie In the aggregate lower than that sent In by 
million & Co., an tbe two principal sfzeii 

of pipe used by this Department are rated per foot at 
from X of a cent to two cents lower than the price 
set forth In the tender of the complainant. I think 
it would be well for the company to understand tha 
we are d lng the best for the city in this matter, am 
If It happens to be beaten by another tenderer, defea 
should be borne with grace. As to his contention : 
would say, In the language of the late Hon. dotin H. 
Pope, “There la nothing In It." W. T. J innings.

The regul 
tween th*.$ 
id til evictBECOME MEMBERS OF A RE

SPONSIBLE COMPANY
THAT HAS BEEN

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1885c

anon
ColWaterworks Reduction.

A special meeting of the Waterworks Com
mittee was held yesterday to discuss the 
proposition to reduce the water rates. Pre
sent were Aid. Hill (chairman), Kerr, Lind
sey, Allen, Bailey, Gillespie, Rose Phillips, 
Gowanlock (the father of the movement), 
Pape and Superintendent Hamilton. The 
great question to be decided is whether it 
was politic at the preeent juncture to reduce 
the revenue when there is a considerable 
deficit. The committee seemed rather to 
lean towards letting affairs remain aa they 
are for the present, but adjourned until 
Friday to get a report from the superintend
ent as to the probable result of the carrying 
out of the reduction scheme.

ei
T. M. Scott.
R. Spenco.
W. J McMurti 
J. Bruce, skip.

X. Caadee. 
8. Hararaft.
0. F. Rice.
J.D. Headers»

J. Uowans. 
w. O. Thornto

Id or

fit
" lWe undertake the collection of daims In An j 

part of Canada and the United States.
We do NOT claim to accomplish Impossibilities 

and to turn all your old “chestnuts'’ of accounts 
into gold at once. ?.

But we DO claim that on business principles it 
will pay those having long-standing accounts to 
join us and have the benefit of our system.

Their Courage Was Rewarded.
Mayor Clarke presided at a meeting of the 

Police Commissioners yesterday afternoon, 
Police Magistrate Denison and County Judge 
Macdougal) being also present. A communica
tion was received from the Young Men's 
Christian Association offering the use of the 
gymnasium of their building to the police for 
athletic practice, but no action was taken in the 
matter as the association had failed to mention 
on what terms the privilege would be accorded. 
Four constables. Policemen Wilson, McCarthy, 
Childs (27) and Harrison, were accorded marks 
in the merit book for courage in stopping run
away horses. The contract for police clothing 
was given to McB*an & Co. at figures slightly in 
advance of last year.

V
C. McHqnry. 
Q. Alexander. 
A. Nairn.NEW NOM VIM CDUECTIK il. J. Hedley,

Total.....
Vj

87 KING-STREET EAST. 
Telephone 2818.______________________

PThose Interminable Tailgates.
The county councillors had a half-hjur 

session yesterday morning. This motion 
’ was passed:

That the County Solicitor be instructed to de
mand from the City Solicitor the copies of the 
>roposed agreement with reference to market 
ees and tollgates, which have been signed by 

the Warden and County Clerk, as the City Council 
has directed the Mayor to refuse to execute the 
same on behalf of the city.

In the afternoon a motion was passed to 
the effect that the county acquire all toll 
roads, and that all the county and other toll 
roads be maintained by the county, on con
dition that all market fees, other than cattle 
market fees, be abolished in Toronto.

The chairman of the committee of the In
dustrial Home presented his report, which 
was received and read.

8Personal Mention.
Hon. D. Mills, M.P., London, is at the Walker. 
Mr. N. Awrey, M.L.A., Binbrook, is at the 

Itosain.

Imperial Federation.
Editor World: I take the liberty of correcting 

an impression that seems to have gone abroad, 
that everyone who becomes a member of the “ 
perlai Federation League subscribes to a 
which is
Such is not —^ »  ------- ---.
aware, many others, become members si 
believers in British connection, and

The letter-carriers of Toronto feel that 
they are underpaid, and will attempt to In
duce the next Parliament of Canada to ad
mit the fact and devise a remedy. The late 
King Kalakaua of theS&ndwich Islands was 
once a letter-carrier, but he did not go 
around Hawaii kicking for higher pay. He 
just looked pretty and stuck to his route, 
until one day Queen Kapiolani fell in love 
with him. —

» GRANITS.
L A. Badenac
J. Fletcher.
G. 8. Crawfon! 
Dr. Rlchardeei 
C Càrpmael. I 
Dr. Walker.
:G. 8. Bethune. 
D. K Wilkie, s
H. R O’Reilly 
6. J. Bull.
K. a McHarrij
G. rteC.OGrecU
H. M. BlackbJ 
J. Boomer. 1 
H. W. William J 
W. C. Mathew J

CANADA LIFE BUlLDlNÛ
ie Im
policy

GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH.Mr. James Masson, M.P., Owen Sound, is at the 
Rossin. IThe Ingres-Coutellier SchoolYoung Men Convicted of Burglary.

At the Criminal Assizes yesterday the case 
against Patrick McCarthy for obtaining a horse 
on false pretences was dismissed by direction of 
the judge.

Great interest was manifested in the case of 
the young men, Peter Curran and Samuel Croit, 
charged with burglary. Mr. J. G. Holmes de
fended them and made a strong appeal for his 
clients. The judge charged slightly against 
them, apparently attaching but little importance 
to an alibi set up by Croit and supported by his 
brother, sister and mother. The Jury deliberated 
for two hours and found both guilty, with a re
commendation to mercy owing to youth and 
previous good character.

suggested by the leaders of that league^
i simply as 
there they 

E. W.

Mr. Thomas Ridout, inspector of government 
railways, Ottawa, is at the Queen’s. OF MODERN LAN0UA6E8.

Natural method taught bjr Native teacher» 
muscœe:

Toronto: Ctaada Life Building. 
Montreal: Nordhetmer Block,807 St Jameaetreet. 
St. John. N. B.; Brantford, Oav: Halifax, N.S.; 
Kingston, Out: Ottawa, Ont; Yarmouth, N.S.; 
Bangor, Me,: Calai» Me.; Winnipeg, Man.; Lon
don, Ont, and Other cities.

Office and Recitation-rooms In tbe Canada Life
At the next course of French Literature, Tues

day next Jan. 27, at 8 o'clock, p.q., Prof. Cou tai
ller will lecture on Le Qd de Corneille.

sdussioh;
For the pupils of the school....................

arrangements for the whole tern». |

Mr. Alfred Welchert of this city has been appointed 
at North BDyQ ^ freIeht dei)arlment of the C.P.R.

Hugh Price Hughes of London will visit the 
United States next summer under Chautauquan 
auspices.

General Booth is about to visit the stations of 
the Army in Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Hol
land and Belgium. ;

G. Taylor Denison has been promoted to a lieu
tenancy in the Governor-General's Body Guard, 
and Churchill Cockburn has been made sub-lieu
tenant

f"X The Leading Champagne.
The Montreal Daily Star of Oct. 22 

says: Deutz and Geldermann’s “Gold Lack 
Sec” was the wine selected by the 
committee for the banquet tendered the 
Honorable Sir A. P. Caron, Minister of 
Militia. It also occupied the premier posi
tion on the wine cart! at the ball given to 
H. R. H. Prince George at the Windsor 
Hotel For sale by Wm. Mara, 282 Queen- 

Telephone 137. 135

The Trunk was Not Checked.
Judge Macdougall yesterday dismissed the 

action of Joseph O’Sullivan against the 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. without costs. 
The plaintiff is a student at St." Michael’s 
College and comes from CampbeJlford, 
Northumberland County. He claimed $200 
damages from the railway because of the 
loss of his trunk in transit to Toronto. It 
was not checked, went astray, and could 
never be found.

The Reform press will at once see how 
nopportune is further discussion of Sir 
John’s waning faculties, early retirement, 
possible death, or other such contingent^.

purifying
especially

itters is un- Total,

% Grand total. 
Majority forMr. A. J. Parker, president of the Acme Silver 

Co., Mrs. Parker ana three of the family leave 
this morning for a six weeks’ trip to the Bermu
das, and will take in the Jamaica Exhibition while

Since the passage of the anti-Lottery bill 
in Louisiana the receipts at the New Orleans 
office bave decreased over $10,000 per month. 
The outside business of the lottery company 
s falling off rapidly.

The Winnipeg Electric Street Railway has 
commenced running, and brings into use f<yr 
the first time Canadian-built electric cars. "

Indian Management. "
The recent Indian war has convinced the 

American people that the management of 
Indian affairs has all along been criminal 
and bad. The Indians were justified in re
bellion, for their wrongs were many. Since 
peace was declared at Pine Ridge public sen
timent has demanded that reforms be made, 
the law-makers have drafted amendments 
and the press has enlarged upon and praised 
the Canadian method of conducting Indian 
affairs. Amendments in the United States 
law will be modelled Ao some extent upon 
ear system.

: In this connection a despatch from Ottawa 
to The New York World says that credit 
must be given to Sir John Macdonald for his 
i olioy towards the Indians of the Dominion. 
“ -e continues his policy of regeneration in 
he hope that civilization will follow the 

large expenditure bis Government has made 
on account of education, agricultural in
struction and religious training.”

Progress of Medicine.
Microbes and the Microbe Killer, by William 

Radam. New York: Ot. P. Putnam’s Sons.
There have been bat tow epoch-making 

discoveries in the .»«*!■ of human experi
ence. The Copernican system of stellar or
ganization, NfvtgnifiO l»w of gravita-

TThe Lake Shore.
this resolution has been passed by the 

York Township Council: “Whereas the town 
of West Toronto Junction appears anxious 
to acquire tbe preeent waterfront of the 
township of York at the Lake Shore-road; 
therefore, be it resolved that the clerk of 
this township communicate with the clerk 
of the said town, enquiring what proposition 
they are prepared to make with a view to 
annexing the said waterfront of this town
ship at the Lake Shore-road, they removing 
tolls and maintaining the Lake Shore-road.”

street west. Junction Jots.
A fire took place late on Saturday night fn the 

shop in Dundas-streac. occupied by Messrs. Male 
& Garrett and known as the Mammoth Clothisg 
House. The building escaped with slight Injury, 
but the stock was rendered almost worthies» 
chiefly from the effect of water. It is supposed 
the Are caught from the coal stove which was 
burning in the shop.

Mayor Clendenan was sworn in on Monday and 
presided at the council meeting in the afternoon. 
A good deal of business was transacted, chiefly 
of a routine character. It wae decided to change 
the Keefo-street subway grade back to 1 tn 25 in
stead of 1 In 20. Messra W. Thring and J. 
Hayes were appointed assessor» Dr. Perfect re
signed his position as auditor.

The concert in James’ Half Monday night in 
St. Johnt* Church was

40 cents 
50 cent* The;Mr» W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: “I wasM25,«éS2rîM2£S: I Feb- 8-F"ker & Popham,

causing entire deafness. I tried everything that wholesale, have assigned. Liabilities $78,-

continued using it and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
case»- -' inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coug td colds, cuts and bruises, &c., in fact it 

lily medicine.

Another Montreal Failure. I The Ham ill 
our Toronto i 
night and s 

- cracks Into c 
ae follows i

en route.
Miss Evelyn Sutherland, eldest daughter of 

Rev. Alex. Sutherland, D.D., will be married on 
Thursday evening at her father's residence, 
Sherbourne-street, to Rev. J. H. Stevenson, B.D., 
of Islington.

A Methodist preacher’s son, Ms» A S- Peake, 
has been elected a fellow in Merton College, 
Oxford. This is reported to be the first instance 
of a fellowship at Oxford being given to a Dis
senter.

George Gould, the son of Jay Gould, is learning 
telegraphy. He is being pot through the entire 
course, from the post of lineman up to that of 
expert operator. His father believes that every 
person, no matter how rich, should have a call
ing.

Aid. Maloney left last evening for Port 
Credit to be wed to-morrow morning to Miss 
Josephine Dwyer, a handsome young lady of that 
district. After the wedding ceremony the happy 
couple will leave on a honeymoon trip through 
the Southern States.

Major-General O. O. Howard has undertaken 
mission work in New York since he was stationed 
at Governor's Island in command of the United

STREET MIL11CORPOMTIOIISdonald & Co., Toronto.
TOaONTJ. 

A. B. earnerMuch distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give It a trial 
and be convinced. EBIt would be to your advantage 

to Investigate the
Roberts Storage Battery

SYSTEM OF
STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelalde-atreet west. 
Toronto.

son
A. W. Godson. 
& C. Dickson. 
C. K. Madison. 
John W right, : 
James Harris. 
W. Taylor.

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for the throat and chest, for tbe voice 
unequalled. Try them.

-ie Cattle Market to Be Enlarged, 
.according to The Meat Trade Journal pub

lished in this city, the Dominion Government 
has consented to hand over to the city for 
the enlargement of the cattle market the 
land on which the immigrant sheds at pre
sent stand. The transfer was decided upon 
at Ottawa last week and will be made -with
in three weeks from last Wednesday.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak longs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely 
these objection» Bee letters from 
physician» W. A. Dyer & Co., Montres], 
and all druggists.

Severe Cold Cured.
Dear Sirs,—My mother was attacked with in

flammation of the lungs, which left her very weak 
and never free from cold, till at last she got a 
very severe cold and cough. She resolved to try 
Hagyard'a Pectoral Balsam, and, on so doing, 
found it did her more good than any other medi
cine she ever tried. Mrs. Kennedy,

50 Smith-avenue, Hamilton, Ont.
* Proud of Their New Quarters.
Mr. Arthur White, general freight agent 

Central and Midland district», G.T.R., and 
hie staff of assistants have moved into their 
new quarters, third floor new Board of Trade 
building. The clerks occupy i&e whole east 
end of the flat and Mr. White’s private office 
faces Front-street The whole staff, from 
the chief down, are proud of their new quar-

Seyew ©olds are easily cured by the use of 
Btckle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating find healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it us being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflam mation of the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
taste makes it a favorite with ladies and children

The Young Conservatives 
met in Temperance Hall Monday night. First 
Vice-President E. W. McIntyre was in the chair. 
A mock parliament was formed and Mr. G. W. 
Bruce’s motion that the Government should be 
censured for not having promoted closer trade 
relations with Great Britain came up for debate. 
Messrs. G. H. Douglas, J. M. Godfrey, W. J. 
Newell, J. C. Hopkins and Scott spoke in favor of 
the motion and Messrs. W.J. McWninney.S. Coats- 
worth, G. W. Bruce, J. S. Boddy, W. H. Harlton 
and C. Elliott against it. After a bj4 hours’ de
bate the government was badly defeated and 
Mr. J. C. Hopkins will be called upon to form a 
new cabinet next Monday evening.

aid of tbe organ fund of 
largely attended and the program was first- 
class. Quite a large sum was realized.

At the concert given under the auspices of the 
Young People’s Guild in connection with St.

:h. Mayor Clendenan presided, and, 
address by Mr. J. H. Cooper, 1

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

W Alexander. 
1 8 Keith, 
r. J. McNally. 
}. C. Fortes, a

Total........ .
-* Majority for

John’s Churc
after a brief aaaress oy Mr. j. H. cooper, a pro
gram of excellent quality was rendered. Tb 
were recitations by Miss Harper,
Misses Barnes, solos by Mr. Martin____
duet by the Misses Joy, solo by Miss Joy, Instru
mental solo by Miss Hoover, violin solos by Mr. 
Swam, recitations by Mr. McNamara of Swansea, 
song by Mr. Rees of Lpmbton, songs by Mr. and 
Mrs. Teasdale, Mr. Sparks, Mrs. Reardon. Mrs. 
William Stewart, Miss Thring and Mr. Feather- 
stonehaugh ; piano solo, Miss Ho

1»v mere 
duets by the 
of Toronto, 

instru- Hotelsand Restaurants.
States troops. He and his son have been teach
ing Bible classes in a miserable room over a 
stable in Elizabeth-street. CURE the

Will Find It to Their Advantage 
to Communicate with

The Imperii 
Sts’ League h 
Rink last nigi 
Ontario» Ot

equal tain|., 
sevens ophtint 
through' and 
periAiA The!

After 59 years of labor, during a large part of 
which he haa also been actively engaged in pbli- 
tics, M. Barthelmey St. Hilaire, the French states
man, has at last finished his translation of Aris
totle. The work consists of 85 volumes, and the 
last four are now in the press.

Dr. Razie Koutloiaroff-Hanum, a Mohamme
dan woman born in the Crimea, has passed a 
brilliant examination as physician and sur
geon before the college authorities at 
Odessa, and is admitted to-practice. Dr. Kout- 
loiaroff-Hanum is the first Mohammedan female 
physician regularly graduated.

The Empress Haruko of Japan is short In sta
ture and slender. Her hair is blue-black, and she 
is endowed with the creamy skin, the long 
face and the delicate features of the ideal a 
cratic type of Japanese beauty. Four years 
have passe#! siace she put aside the time-honored 
costume < ty* new for ti*e dr*sa of European 
women.

Barn urn’s SI5,000 Tiger Choked.
Bridgeport, Conn./Feb. 3.—A big tiger 

valued at $15,000, belonging to Barnum & 
Bailey, was choked to death by a bone stick
ing in his throat while eating his breakfast 
at the winter quarters of the show in this 
city last night By the law of compensation 
a fine lioness gave birth to four beautiful 
cubs at the same place in the evening, which

overcomes
The success ol this Great Cough Care is 

without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to seU it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
knowD, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 

Messra. Stott A Jury, chemists, BowmanvW Croup or Whooping Cough, use
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop ^ promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving insidious disease, Consumption, use it.
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. ÿour druggist for SHILOH’S CURB.
All the preparations manufactured by this well- Price 10c. 50c and $1. For sale by HAR- 
known house w among the most reliable in the GRAVES BROS.. Wholesale and Retail and

all druggist* 136

wntree. The Oriental LaundryFrom Police Blotter»
John Barry, 94 Teteetreet, Is held in WUton- 

avenue station charged with destroying a stove 
in Proctor’s hotel, corner Sumach snd King 
streets.

The newsboys are not enthusing very strongly 
in the matter of the tags, andMoraf Inspector 
ArcbaLo d threatens to put the law Into rigid 
operation forthwith.

Thos. Hall, alias California Tom, was brought 
back from Chicago by Detective Burrows yester- 
day toanswey a charge of having stolen » hone 
from W. J. McGolpin.

Detective John Cuddy 1» in Buffalo as-» wit
ness in the Tur>pe--Mor a suit for dAm***s for 
false arrest

ed

Office, 259 King-street West „
telephone no. Miei

Good Advice.
If yon do notant to injure your liver and kidneys, 

don^t bay baking powder tn bulk. Buy the Princlna
mm* wv&'füsïrsrtzwicxe proven by tbe Dominion Government and egaily sworn declaration with each package.

*86are val
cover,7 No Shadow of Doubt.

No sane person doubts that what we say of
II olio wav’s Com Cure destroys all kinds of pouidârityhTtoo^verwheïSn^ to confute,^>2 

would ISfh andhbran®b- Whothen sides it is all home testimony making it certainssïïto^rewi*ch“p“d-t#o bUioe,neaa “ck
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The Bit Glove Contest To-Morrow.
Nxw York, Feb, 3.-Every preparation 

has been made for the Cal McCarthy-Dixon 
glove contest, which will take place at the 
rooms of the Poritan Athletic Club, Long 
Island City, on Thursday evening next. 
Both men have trained very carefully for 
the event and a rattling contest should be 
the result. The McCarthyite» are at present 
bearing their stock with stories that Calls 
not as fit as they would like to see him. He 
is as fit as he ever was or can be made and 
he will need to be both when ha sizes up 
against the Provincialise, whose talents the 
Boetonese were the first to recognise. The 
doors of the club will be closed at 8 o’clock 
o%the night when the men will meet.

Shooting at Sparrows.
The second shoot of the W eat Toronto 

Junction Gun Club lor the club cup took 
olaoe yesterday. On account of the extreme 
cold and high wind the scores were low. 
Following are the scores at 18 sparrows each ;

..........lmimmiaomi-ie

........linioi oimpifiii—it
............ 111010101111101110-1»

............. 011110111001111011-18
. .111010111010100110-11 
..001111001110110010-10 

. 110100110101001011—10 
!! .Sioiioionoooioooii— »

....................000010101111101000- 8
..lltOOOOOllOlllOOOO- 8

W Dodra. .......................010001110010100101— 8W D^vSee" .......................... 001000111001101001- 8
W. Daviage,...................... OOOHOIOIOOOIIOOOI— 7

oooooiooio ret — a

TO BOOl OHTABIOm irIn Ontario tankard group 18 yesterday 
Ayr beat Berlin IT shots at Galt.

won a tankard match in group 
from Brussels by 38 shots to 31. 

m of Oshawa play Toronto» at 
Rink today, commencing at

h
PROVINCIAL ASSOCIA TIO 

PLIA TOR m MATcnxa.

M W1BE I15
Four 38the Victoria

BARGAIN DAY TO-DAY
BLONG’S BAZAAR M THE BEST pi BARTON BROS.

ON THE MARKET * 28 WEST market-st.

Oh Wednesday, Bargain Day
WE WILL GIVE

15 PER CENT OFF
All lines of Fruits & Vegetables

tar FOB CASH ORDERS.
Take advantage of this big reduction.

1.30. ir.The Annual Meeting at the Walker House 
Last Wight—About the International 
Match-Many Tankard Carling Matches 
•Baneoeas Captures the Sun Handicap

President A. M. Cosby has
S^sft^TS ’̂of the Toronto 

Curling Club. It is very handsome.
A grand fancy dress carnival will be 

given at the Victoria Rink on Tueeday next 
“C " School band will furnish the music.

The U. C. C .-Commerce hockey match set 
down for yesterday was postponed 
day on the college grounds at 4.15 n.m.

The following Prospect Park curlers will 
shortly goon a trip to Montreal and Ottawa: 
D. Carlyle, J. G. Gibson, R. Watson, George 
Hardy, Joseph Wright W. Mowat r. Doty, 
J. W. Cochrane, J. C. Scott

In tankard group 6 yesterday the final wae 
reached. Clarksburg beat Aurora by 58 to 

Meaford downed Thombury by 45 to 28, 
and Meaford finally came out on top by 86 
shots to 22.

A good game is expected at the Mutual- 
street Rink Saturday, starting at 4 tun., 
between the Dominion and Toronto bankers. 
Both teams are practising hard and mere is 
much speculation as to which crack seven 
will win. y

» FARSI TT ATHLETES

received his 
contest now

The general annual meeting of the On
tario Cricket Association was held last 
night In the Walker Houses, President 
Thomas Goldie of Guelph lu the chair. Tb 
members of the committee and delegatee 
were present:

man. bon. assistant secretary; H. 6 McGiverln,
Hamilton: A. F. C Martin and S. F. Houston, 

ty College; W. R. Wilson, Toronto; Moeaom 
Toronto: G. 8. Lyon, Roeedale; Dr. Staven- 
arara: W. F. _W. èreelmsn, Toronto; J.

Lester Hlchol, Rosedaiet « J- % Hall,
Roeedale; H. L. Howard. Roeedale;
J. K. Bowbanks, Roeedale; E. J. S. Duncan,
Roeedale; C. 8. Mott ram, Roeedale; 8. D. Smith,
Galt; F. J. Chadwick, Guelph; E. F. Ambrey,
Toronto; F. S. Dickey, Toronto; A. J Forrester,
Roeedale; O. E. Martin, fcwedale: F. Blmora, Tor
onto; A. k. Garrett; T. dement, Roeedale; John 
W right, Toronto.

The bon. secretary’s report was dolorous In 
the extreme. It regretted the fact that On
tario clubs took no interest in the associ
ation; that no tie . matches have been 
played., The whole past 
declared not successful. The lament- 
ably weak batting of the Internationals 
at Philadelphia wae pointed out The 
secretary did declaim that bowling and 
fieldihg was strong there. However, Messrs.
Lvou and Saunders were congratulated for 
tbeir being the beet hittere. Mr. Fleury was 
lauded for his big score for the association 
against Quebec, and the secretary thought 
he should get a medal or some distinction.

The treasurer’s report showed a balance or 
tlfi and that a bare 818 bad bee» received 
from all Ontario clubs. Funds cam* princi
pally from private members, which empha
sized the secretary’s statement that provin
cial clubs were careless.

Mr. G. & Lyon was suitably rewarded for 
his big score at Philadelphia bv beingpre- 
sented with a valuable bat frtirn the Associa
tion’s president, suitably engraved. Mr.

The^associatlon resolved to present Mr.
TV. J. Flenry with a bat for bis score of 108, 
not out, mentioned above.

Tbe officers were elw tad with five To
ronto men, four Reseda.- men and one Ham
iltonian on the committee as follows;

Hon- President—His Honor the Lient.-Governor 
of Ontario.

President-Themes Goldie, Mayer of Guelph.
First Vice-President—T. H. Stinson.
Second Vice-Preeldent-J. M. Macdonald. ■>
Third Vee-President—Aid. George Lindsey.
Fourth Vlce-Presldeet—H- J. Bethune. 
lion. Secretary—J. K. Hall.
Hou a naiflfenf. Sfrfvrjtikry—J P#tman. Ek 
Committee—A. H. Gillespie, Hamilton; A . F- controlled it, for athletic purpo.se*.

Martin. Rosedale: G. 8. Lyon, Bosedale; JL It 4. Until some definite arrangement has 
Collins, Toronto; 0- N. Shanly, Toronto; E. J. b. foeen arrived at in regard to grounds and

FT<ES&2: KTiTble^i^erT^n^

’Te» was ah interesting discussion on the of an athletic association, 

lack of interest taken in Ontario clubs in 
provincial cricket and the best, means to

='
adopted asking that the association appoint 
a committee to arrange the province Into 
suitable and convenient sections, the clubs 
of which will play a series of tie matches to 

I determine the champion club, the group 
champions to play off until the provincial 
champions are located. ,

On receiving a. vote of thanks. President 
1 Goldie made eh interesting comparison be

tween Canadian and United States cricket, 
and also gave an interesting «ketch of Ins 
trip to Philadelphia. A">ote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Wright for tbe ufe of the 
Welker House and the meeting adjourned.

GROUP 8 CBÀSIPS.
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25,000 Pieces of Musicuntil to-
1

ADAMS & WALLERVocal and Instrumental

Your Choice This Week for 5c.
This music Was bought at Bankrupt Sale 

and ranges from 5c to 60c per sheet.
SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY.

BLONG’S-BAZAAR
St. LAWRENCE MARKET

r
CAN BE RELIED ON.

The price is right and the quality first-dass. 
Hotels and Restaurants shouH know this, and do; 

l but to the few who do not yttir orders will re- 
Ç I ceive punctual and prompt attention, wniçn, 

coupled with the beet of quality of meat, should 
not be lost sight of.
28 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

-/j 7
* 2*2?AI 24;

:;V,
X

*hS HENRY T. BROWN-Y

H. R. Franklandif tf, BARGAIN DAY.a H^Brigga 
D. Blea..........
^«eSâ1......

D. WaltoD»,,«i.*»i

J BUTCHER. NO. 2 STALL.
ST.LAWRENCE MARKET

The display at No. 3 this week of Xmas 
meatsisone not to be eiceUedmToronto 
and will be worthy your always been noted for a choice display, but 
this year, I have overstepped the bounds. I 
will have on exhibition 10 choice

tZss».
Xmas prices, and don’t forget the day before 
Xmas is bargain day at St. Lawpesce 
Market

i,

ARTHUR Hi SMITH
iA

will cater to the Public at 22 and 
24 St. Lawrence Market.
/ ---------

Choice beef, mutton, veal and lamb whole, 
sale or retail. AH of the choicest brands having 
bedn selected from the leading breeders and 
feeders of the Province.

Special bargains for the Christmas Trade. Do 
not forget.

5*,

M 31 fc 33 SI. Lawrence Market,
Bees to inform the inhabitants of Toronto ^ he has» large display of the best

Beef, Mutton.spork. Lamb, Veal,

on that day, and hopes the public will call round 
and see tor themselves that they can get the best 
meatonly at the lowest prices for cash. Please 
come early and avoid the rush, as Wednesday will be a fine day and there will be a big rush of 
people for bargains.___________________________

Want an Enclosed Ground for their 
Sports and Games.

The ’Varsity Athletio Association Com
mittee appointed last fall in the interest of 
athletics and outdoor sports hat made itz re
port, which is as follows:

L Your committee regrets that, owing to 
the lack of general financial support by the 
student body, and to the fact that there are 
no grounds at their disposal to which an ad
mission fee may be charged, the various ath
letic clubs are put to such great expense in 
maintaining the honor of the university on 
the Vampus. In view of these circum
stances, your committee recommends that 
the Board of Trustees, the Senate and the 
College Council be memorialized to level, 
fence and otherwise prepare the ground be
hind the university so as to accommodate the 
public,

2. Your committee desires further to re
commend that the society assumes forthwith 
tbe control and management of the annual 
games, by appointing a committee for that 
purpose, to collect subscriptions and to per
form all other duties in that connection, the 
society assuming final financial responsibi-

!>. The society is aware that the dollar of 
the fees annually collected from each sfcu- 
dent,~which formerly went to the support of 
the gymnasium in Moss Hall, has V.-vn col
lected by the registrar ever since its demoli
tion three years ago. Your committee, t bore- 
fore, recommends that the society takes 
immediate steps to have this sum placed to 
the credit of the student body, who formerly

W. Blea.................. ...Te
% Durham

T.E. Campbell 
T. Boswell.. w

A Novel Wager.
One of The World’s young men overheard 

a novel wager being made at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s last night between Mr. Clark, the 
“cat trainer," and Manager Franks, The 
former will release his birds rate and mice 
in a room with him and alio»» strange cat 
to be turned in among them, and offered to 
bet $100 that the cat would not harm any of 
hi. pets; In fact he would make the cat lie 
down by looking at it, „

FÎS99iCOBYRU FRANKLAND'S
THE LOVER’S LtitEST.

JAMES PE 151Tonr face is like a drooping Bower,
Sweetheart 1

I see you fading, hour by hour.
Sweetheart 1 •

Your rounded outlines waste away,N
. ^yhatipow«-e1?ea°h'?muelPSmd can *ttyf

bW^rS'pxe^ription. -

The “ Favorite Prescription » to » 
powerful, restorative tonic and nerv
ine, imparting strength to the whole 
system In general, and to the uterine 
organs ana appendages in particular. 
It keeps years from your face and fig
ure—but adds years to your life. Its 
guaranteed to give satisfaction in every 

If it doesn’t, your money Is to-

£ e»

HERSPN Sc Co B. SMITH
648 Dundasatrse

II
W. CREALOCK, 

070 Dundaa-street 9Stalls Nos. 41 to 47.
BARGAIN DAY PRICES NO. 18 STALL.

Specialties for Wednesday
CREALOCK & SMITHOFFER

BUTTEfrand POULTRY
Why, nothing

The hand of time deals lightly with a 
woman In perfect health. But all func
tional derangements and disorders pe
culiar to women leave their mark. You 
needn't have them. Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Pre-- ription comes to your res
cue as no other medicine can. It cures 
them.

For periodical pains, prolapsus and 
other displacements, bearing-down sen
sations, and all “female complaints” and 
“ weaknesses,” it Is a positive remedy.

Spot» of Sport.
“Buck” Ewing has signed a contract to 

the New. York Giants
Wholesale and Retail Butchers,

13 & 15 St Lawrence Market
TORONTO, ONT.

Slaughter 40 Cattle and 100 
Lambs Weekly,

Lard, Butter, Eggs 
Sausage.

Special Value for Tuesday.

Hams, Bacon,captain and manage 
for next season.

How quickly all this Jem Corbett-Joe Me- 
Auliffe bluster died out I Thewoÿsare full 
of long distance fighters.—N. Y. Press.

If “Ted” Pritchard defeats “Jack” Burke 
in their approaching fight in England he is 
to challenge Fitzsimmons.

A trot took place yesterday rfternoon at 
Dafferin Park; between Mike O’Halloran s 
Brown Charlie and S. Staneland’s horse; the 
former winning in two straight Ueata.

George Hosmer, the well-known oarsman, 
.hir.be oarsmen ought to be classified accord
ing to weight, the same as pugilists are. Ho 
says the biz man has the advantage over the 
little one every time. He offers to row any 
man in the world at hi* weight, 183 pounds.

young man from Toronto wants to fight 
the winnei- of the Cal McCarthy-Dixon figdt. 
as all attempts at suicide are punishable by 
imprisonment the Torontonian had better 
lie low. He can surely choose some easier 
mode of death, even though it be not so 
fiighiy sensational—N. Y.

TUJE TORONTO * CYCLERS DANCE.

On Wednesday
Packages of Butter done upSmall

WILLIAM DENNIS -iTELEPHONE 1596.

JOHN M1LL11 GO - s,
butcher

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, 

TORONTO.

WM. DUFFEEcate. 
turned.

World’s Dispensary Medical Associa, 
tion, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.

H
!» NO. 27 a. LARENCH MARKET.

will give yo a bargain. Come early 
to avoid th rush._______ .

Butchers & Provision Dealers
12, H & 16 St Lawrence Market
ONE CENT T~POUND OFF

,.t « Well ! WéU!”

That’s the way you feel after one or two of 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets have done their 
work. You feel well, instead of bilious and 
constipated ; your sick headache, dizziness 

indigestion aregone. It’s done mildly 
easily, too. You don’t have to feel 

worse before you feel better. That is the 
trouble with thé huge, old-fashioned pill

Ar-VJbCJW^’l 
rA<3\ R? / sa» *jf \ J| l f[ v you only pay for the good you get

E.K.SCOLEY!

m, ALL MEATS

FOR WEDNESDAY Wholerale and Retail -Dealer in

Groceries, Provisions, ÂcL
STALLS 36, 37 4. 39.

' CALL ON WEDNESDAY
And Inspect stock and prices.

Isaac Wattsand
and Also 5 cents a brace off Wild Duck 

and Partridge and 2 cents a pound 
off Venison. 29 St. Lawrence Markets

Butcher and Provision Dealer
Salt Meats, Sugar-Cured 

Bacon, Sausages and Poultry.
Orders called for daily and promptly at- 

tendedto._______________________ Terms Cash.

JOHN WTCARTER
BUTCHER

7 and 9 St. Lawrence Market 
A large stock of prime meats al- 

ways on hand.

frtTRIGBTS JCQUALtrÜ1SXBIRUTAD.

the llaadleappers’ Work with Brooklyn 
and Suburban Candidate*.

Nxw Yohi, Feb. 3.—The long^xpected 
weights in the two big handicaps have been 
sent out by Secretaries McIntyre (Brooklyn) 
and Lawrence (Suburban). Secretary Mc
Intyre puts Tenny and Kingston at the head 
of the list in the Brooklyn, each carrying 
128 pounds, while Secretary Lawrence con
siders Kingston a two pound better horse 
and gives him the place of honor in tbe 
Suburban with 130 pound» The best judg
ment on the turf will be with Mr. McIntyre, 
for since Salvator’s retirement It is hard to 
believe that any horse in America can give 
the great son of Rayon d’Or two pounds and 
à beating. .
, Both liandicappers appear to entertain the 
same opinion of Tournament, and tienatpr 
Hearov# slashing big colt is third j on both 
lists, in the Brooklyn at 125 pounds &n£in 
the Suburban at 126 pounds. Mr. McIntyre 
considers bim a three-pound better horse 
than Raceland and Mr. Lawrence a two
^BurUngtonj who gave Tournament weight 
and easily beat him last spring, and who 
stands an excellent chance of beating him 
next spring, receives^nine pounds from him 
In the Suburban and five m the Brooklyn. 
Terra Cotta, who emerges this year after a 
season’s retirement, is in wonderiully well at 
118 pounds in the Brooklyn. Tea Tray looks 
to have a good chance at 116 and 118 pound* 
respectively. The mud-loving, ungainly 
Riley, who may be an animal of high class, 
but who certainly belies his looks if he is, 
has not been overlooked. He and Judge Mor
row are classed together by Mr. Lawrence at 
119, while Mr. McIntyre thinks Riley two 
pounds the better. ...

Prince Royal has a golden chance with 
only 117 pound on his game little back in the 
Brooklyn handicap. Mr. Lawrence gives 
bim three pounds ■ more to carry. If the 
Prince winters all right it will do t put a

P1Mi\ Lawrence thinks Potomac is a seven

fcstiæsg. sffi
ssMfiai’K&asœ »
1ère will be the better 8-year-old. Bolero

hi&dly be fighting so close to the leaders in

SSsï&’swürtSïï
to^0fr0roihde »
hand?”p. Jt°thehve?V Mtom^àrrying 90m 

the Suburban and 95 in the Brooklyn. Flee 
footed Nellie Bly looks to have a K^doutside 
rhance for the Brooklyn if she can go the
distance, for she carriesonly 05 ^unds;
for that matter so do Weslchester, who was 
thought at cme time to be the best of the 
Morris lot, and Rey del Rey th. much-

£
World is considerably different from last 
year. In Kingston’s case, however, it has 
been iust the same, for last year Kingston 
carried 128 pounds. Raceland carnes two

StWs form it look* like^ten pounds
could bo easily taken off him. Tenny carries 
6 pounds more, Loan taka 4 pounds more,

BKf<SaaffiwffiilBSSS

Joshua Ingham, Jr.
No. 1 STALL.

SPECIALTIES MWlffllAI

Freeh andli;a
R. LAVERY <fe COThe Glad Reunion of the Men of the 

Wheel and Their Admirers.
The Toronto Bicycle Club gave a very ! 

successful combined conversazione and dance 
in the Academy of Music last night The

model of

A
M 32 &. 34 8t. Lawrence Market.

Pork and Provision Dealys, now offer to the 
jbilc great bargains in first-class Butter: Good 
ooking Butter 10c per lb., first-class Dairy from

a&»d°f IX

czrœtœŒ

] I CHAS. S. BOTSFORD tI
AULD SCOTIA’S SONS,

Lamb, Pork and Prime 
Bepf.

musical part of the program was a 
pretty numbers all nicely rendered. The 
sonz by Mr. Fairweather was well received, 
while Mr. H. L. Clarke played as of yore on 
tbe cornet, and last but not least was the 
perfect rendition of " Comrades in Arms ” by 
tbe T B. C. Glee Club. This was the musical 
program :

Grand Camp— 
stivlty.

Yesterday's Doings at thf 
Business and Fils 

The annual meeting of tbe Grand Camp of 
the Sons of Scotland began in Occident Hall 
yesterday morning. The reports of the 
grand secretary, grand treasurer and grand 
medical examiner were presented, all show
ing tbe society to be in a flourishing condi- 

The financial condition of the society 
was so good that it was decided to increase 
the Insurance from $500 to $1000 The elec
tion of officers resulted; Grand chief, J. M. 
Wingfield, Toronto, re-elected; grand chief
tain, J. McNab, Barrie; grand secretary, W. 
Banks, 5 River-street, Toronto; grand treas
urer. À. Hay, Toronto, re-elected by accla- 
mation; grand chaplain, D. MacKay, Owen 
Sound; grand marshal A. Bell, Ottawa; 
grand medical examiner, Dr. Ross, Bar
ri» re-elected by acclamation. Various 
amendments to the constitution were dis- 
cussed, after «which the society adjourned 
until to-day.

In the evening a grand banquet was ten- 
dered aU the visitors by the Toronto Camp 
at McConkey’s. The chair was rocupied by 
Wilbur Henderson, Past Grand Chieftain, 
and- J. Douglas occupied the vice-chair. 
Among those present were G. R. R. Cook- 
burn, M.P., Joseph Tait. M.L. A., Aid. G, M. 
Rose, ex-AId. G. 8. Macdonald, R. Swan, 
presidentof the Caledonian-Socie ty, D. Spence, 
president of the Gaelic Society,A. Campbell 
of tbe Clan MoGregor, J. Baffle of 
the Irish Protestant Benevolent 
ciety. The toasts and responses were: 

Queen; Army and Navy, D. McCr 
:K. Boyd: Houses of Commons ana 

Assembly, G- R. R. Cockburn, Esq., M.P., 
Jos. Tait, Esa.., M.L.A.; The Corporation 
and Commercial Interests of Toronto, Aid. 
q. m Rose; The Grand Camp, Grand 
Officers; The Land We Left and the Land 
We Live In, W. Banks, J. F. McWatt; 
Scottish Literature, Dr. Daniel Clarke; 
Sister Societies, Representatives Present; 
Ladies, D. M. Robertson, D. W. Smith, The 
p«w, J. Imrie, Alex. Fraser; "Auld Lang 
Syne.”

X

m 524 and 526 Queen-street west

A multitude of reasons 
could be given why this store 
is regarded by housekeepers 
as headquarters for their 
staple goods. Boiling reasons 
dowd we sell

the best from the best factories.
PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWEST HERE.

Prominent among the new 
goods just arriving for the 
spring trade are:
COTTONS.

We can sell them bleached at 5, 6, 714, 814 10 
and 1914c a yard: aud unbleached, 4, 5, 0)4 7)4, 
8)4 and 10c that atand as high in qualities as they 

low in prices. Our 7)4c lines, both bleached 
and unbleached, are unrivalled.

Armistar Curtain Muslin:
A new weave that is war

ranted perfectly free from 
arsenit or any other deleteri
ous matter. The designs are 
beautiful, colors fast, 42 in. 
wide at 10,15 and 20c a yard. 
For cheap, durable and hand- 

curtains this material 
has no equals:
TABLE LINENS:

Direct from Irish looms. 
In every line from the cheap
est to the dearest there’s rare 
value. • .

Unbleached Table Linens, 18,90, 28, 25 and 80o a
y B?eached Table Linens, 80, 40, 60c to $1.85. 

Housekeepers should see them.
And housekeepers should see everything we

k<T&>iDabove prices are only to illustrate the 
value and we publish them because we believe 
more in Jhonest knowledge of honest goods than 
in misleading talk.

CHAS. 8. BOTSFOftq, TORONTO

tg
SEE OUR DISPLAY laR. LAVERY.

LEGAL cabds.

ïsass»®«J». Abner J-Aradd. S. Alfred Joa-ALB.

HAMILTON & SNOW, BAKItIb'i'EHd- 
.law, 16 Toronto-street, Torouto. OBt. 
Beaty, Q. 0., D.C.L, J. C. HamlltoU,

V-4-ACDoTiîd) g CAEi^g^Hlgg

A* RNOLD Xk GHENt', UARKl8TERS AND 
A Notarié» Public. Offlces-15 Kingatrest 
west, Toronto. ____________

IFINANCIAL.
wsr«ws>ww."w— - - - —--------------— — -m *-nNPY ’t'o'lENd' ON APPROVED MOBT-lilOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, TWO de- 1V/J" security, in sums to suit borrowers.
i tached solid brick, stone fronted houses In A * ^Klngsmill, Symons, Saunders & Tor- 

Parkdale, new. An^“e “n“T“ctoriï mmabarStora 17 WelUngton-street west, To-

ronto. . .—r-
rpKUST AND PÈ1VATÜ FUNDS TO LOAN 
X on mortgage of improved city or farmpro- 

Fireproof vault accommodation for sewwl-
_______________________ __ __ .paper», Apriy J. P. Eastwood. 85 Çan-

S n'JX/'WY-DETACHED BRICK HOUSE Lite Buildings, Toronto.____________ ' .
® I UUU in Spadinaave., 10 rooms. ~XTeX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND
T TOUSEti IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY ON Financial Broker—9 Victoria street, Toronto.H°üeasy terms. B. H. Humphries, 85 King

conducted 
street, Toronto, 
city property.

PROPERTIES FOR SAXE./i

. !!..T. B. G Orchestra 
Bo„„ ............................................Mr. Fairweather

iâæsEsay&ig
SÏ1-;=ïRS!

After the musical treat was over the 
merry ’cyclers danced until the small hours 
of the morn. Pretty girls and bewitching 
gowns, with the d&lcet strains of Corlett’s 
orchestra, made the entertainmeut an as
sured success. Lloyd’s catering was done to
^’xtos'is the committee to whose untiring ef- 
fortt the succese ot the evening’s amusement 
was due: R. J. Hall, H. English, W. West, 
F. B. Bobms, James MUue, F. J. What- 
mough; H. Bruco Brough, chairman; E. Y. 
Barker, secretary.

Gondolier Waltz tion.Prospect Park Knocks Ont Scarboro’ in 
the Pinal Yesterday.

Prospect Park and Scarboro’ played the 
SnO match in Grodp 9 yesterday at the 
Granite rink, the city club knocking 
theiri opponents ont by à good majority. 
Their iormer victory was over the Toronto 
Caledonians. Scarboro bad an easy win, fromS&m and Woodbndge.yTl»otoer

\:

IB
Jam

EATYAi can have it here 
street.i

SOLID BRICK 8-ROOMED 
dwelling, ^furnace and all con-:

I4 iv
ira

I
club in the group 
Score was:

X°ia?ge'^i1^Mhed brickhou2, lo“toîto, 

choice position for doctor or dentist. R. H. 
Humphries, 88 King east.

\by H. H. Williams, 84 Ohureb- 
Loans made without delay on

GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN Alto ESTATE! 
, Broker, 4 King street east. No commission

or valuation charged on money loaned.__________
LARGE AMOUNt OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

A to loan allow rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 76 King-street east, Toronto.
_A dvances Made on mdse, and sk-
A eurity of aU description at low rate»! busi

ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
™ . Commission Co., room 88, Bank of Commerce

YHLAT8 toT®— CENTRAL — WITH OB I building.__________________
T Without power. P.O. Box 405. 1ANGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND è

>1 business property where security Is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
toborrower. R. K. Sprouie, 80 Weilington-suest

1 teS1”
*$t. Watson. A. Fleming.

V* . g. LUSâkfiloch,skip.89 J.'Maxwell,skip
f| . W. Forbes. D.

B. Armstrong. A. Bell.
D. Carlyiasklp...........89 D.’Brown, skip.......16

Total............ .(5 Total....
Majority for Prospect Park, 12 shots 

Their Vteekly Match.
*r The regular weekly matob yesterday be

tween the Granites and Prospect Park reeult- 
td in a victory for the Granites as follows:

At the Granite Rink.

;30ÏÏ /1
y oT 35x90—SOUTH SIDE 8F RIOHMOND- 
l«j street—east ot Church; also lot 119x180 on 

Eglintou-avenue and Yonge-street. Apply Bay- 
ley, Hughes & Smith, ovdr Molaons’ Bank.

.28

a D. PERRY,' BARRISTER, 80IJOT0B*A.
lngton-street east. Toronto. ------------- —-

'

/l J. HOLMAN i OO„ BAKRI8TEM, EToj L. 
ly. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hoi- 
mSn- CharlesKUloti. ___

- PRTVaTE FUNDS, cub; ChSmbwa. ToronUMitreet! Moniy to loan.
rent rates; amounts to eult jgSriïuiS», W. L M. Llnd^y.______________.

%4rEBEDlTH, OLABKE, BOWES * HILTON jvl Barristers, Soficltore,etc., 94 Church-straet, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, 1J.C., J. B. Clarke,
R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. -

M A tihcpUv^1 ' Harris Cera 'soficitors. Notaries
etJ. J. Maclaren, Q.U 

W. M. Merritt 
W.E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
F W. Mftk-lGA.n.

Union Loan Buildings, ________
XvTaCEoNALD, MACINTOSH'S McOiUMMoX 
1V1 Barristers, Solicitor», eta, 49 King-street
west. Money to loan.___________________ ..
1 > ÎTCH1E & DAVIS—BARRISTERS, SOLI 
li cltors, etc.; offices, Union Loan Buildings 

88 and 80 Toronto-street Toronto; money to loan
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone StHfc____
S'il AW * EÛjOTT, BAKR1STEH8, 8OU0IT 
O 01% Notaries Public, eta, llUdon Block 
aoToromoatreet Telephone 8U4.

:

TO RENT............................................................-..-as...... *..........
mo RENT—A FINE SUITE OF OFFICES, 
X also one or two small rooms. Caretaker, 2 

Toronto-street

S
«

\
Amusement Ndtes.

The Grand—“The Gondoliers."
Jacobs & Sparrows—Reilly & Wood’s Vanda

So
il

'IaThevile. J. MeThe Academy—“Money Mad.”
Robinson’s Musee—Big Medley.
Numerous encores were the order of the even

ing t the Acedemy of Music, when Steele Mac- 
Kay’s most successful production, “Money 
Mad,” was produced for the second time in this 
city. It is seldom that Torontoians have an pp- 
i jortunity of witnessing such a capital produc- 
i Jon of ecenic mechanism as is to be seen at the 
Acedemy. “Money Mad” will run for the re
mainder of the week with matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday. '

Wh&lien & Martells mammoth vaudeville com
pany will play at the Academy of Music for five 
nights only, commencing next Monday, with 

Wednesday and Pridày. The engage- 
Friday evening. The prices

LOST.paOiPSOT PABK.
J. Malcolm.
— Symons.
R. Malcolm.

17 W. Mowat, skip . 
G. Wheeler.
J. Glbsdh. 
j. Lumbers, ir.
Ez Forbeà, skip

oaunra.-v -iT. M. Scott
W.^McMurtry. ' 
J. Brace, skip....

T OST FROM 291 SHERBOURNE-STREET. 
I j Great Dane dog, answers to name or 

Rocker. Reward will be given on returning same -70
kto above address.

0. K. Candee.
3. Hargraft 
D. F. Bice. _
J. D^ Henderson, sklp.13
HT' , üîà
I Uowans. • , H. MUlbanks.
W. O. Thornton, skip..9 Q. D. Day. skip......12

T. Mounce. r
R. C. Cooper. *;
J. C. Scott.

..6 J. Wright skip...........13

some

■ 1 ■

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

GENTLEMEN’S FINE OBDEMiD BOOTS 
(jT and shoes, T. MoOatt 146 Yonge-street 
Perfect fit guaranteed _____

,11

A Statue to Robbie Burns#
The monthly meeting of the Gaelic Society was 

held last • night It was decided to appoint a 
committee to act with committees from other 
societies In devising ways and means for estab
lishing a fund to be devoted to the erection of a

ssS au
SB5Sa Campb.ll; treasurer. D. M. Robertson; 
corresponding Secretary, A. ^asej-r recordmg

Feb. 17. - , ________________

* agents wanted.
mHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND* CASUAL* 

L ty Associations issue liberal policies on 
life, accident and sickness Insurance. Phms and 
featu.es entirely new and popular. Bound insur
ance from a reliable home Institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12,14,16 King-street 
west, Toronto.

.* Macrae, » Torentostreet.

a Co., 90 Torontoatreet Canada Fermaneut
Buildings._______________a____________ S?1®*-----
-M YONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, SE
JM. eurity. Fortier & Small. 16 Victoria-street.
Telephone 1154______________ __
A,/TONEY-81Y ÎŒ CENT.- A LARGE 
IV1 amount to loan on central Toronto pro

perties at once. G. A. Btlmson, No. 9 Tqronto-
street.______ ______________________ -
TSbIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,
jaanning-orcade, Toronto. _______ __.,. -
=r»RIVATE MONEY TÔ'" LOAN ON ZTRBT.' 
X mortgage, large or email amounts. K. li-
Humphries._____________________  ”
rfUiUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

1 of improved city or farm property. Apply 
Beatty, Chadwick, Blackatock & Galt, Toronto.

$200,000 TO LOAN

matinees
ment closes on the 
will be 25, 50 and 75 cents.

C. McHenry.
Q. Alexander.
A. Nairn.
J. Hadley, skip.

Total...................

;

mThe County Fair. *
After three years In New York, ‘The County 

Fair” will be brought to Toronto and given a 
special production at the Grand Opera House.
The engagement Is for one week only, with Wed
nesday and Saturday matinee, beginning Mon
day, Feb. 9. In this presentation all the original 
scenery and mechanical effects will be reproduced.
The play has a plot, not a strained and dramatic 
skeleton, but a plot made up from common every 
day occurrences. The story of the erring lad, the 
waif of a girl, the crusty old granger, the Marty
^tToûgh t iirrmirr
lives bound together by honest ways and Avery pleasant bankers banquet may produce
deeds, such u series of pictures garnished with V unpleasant symptoms of dyspepsia, which 
stage effect and rounded off withthewtcitiug ig often caused by overloading the stom-
horse race cannot but interest the spectator. The aisea^ s For years Burdock
advance sale opens at the box office Thursday Ritters has held first place at home and
morning. No advance has been made in prices. mLent and rel&ble cure for dys-

German Music. Bepsiaor indigestion In any form. The propria
Ears guarantee It to cure dyspepsia or return 
purchase money.________ ___ ________

V .4544 Total. 
At Proepect Park. ! H

mJ.H. Macdonald, aa 

E. M. Lake.

PROSPECT PARK.GRANITE.
K. A. Badenach. A. Matthews.
J. Fletcher. g. Brick
Dr. Rlchardson. skip. 1 W. J. Hynes, Skip....18 

B Gearing.
J. Clayton.

BlUTsklp....17 J^VWKe,er, skip.,19

H. R O’Reilly. J- Tomlinson.
B. J Bull. C. Rust.
R. ti McHarrie. ■ I Scholey.
G. rteC. 0'Grady,Bklp.l4 H. J. Gray, akip
H. M. Blackburn. J. W. Flavelle.
J. Boomer. J. Kent.

-H. W. Williamson. A. Haywood.
W. C. Mathews, skip. 1» J. Donogh, skip

54 Total.............

Grand total......... ...98 Grand total,.
Majority for the Granites, is shots.

They Take Home stillpe.
The Hamilton Thistle# swooped down on

■ A,
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

?rr«ssrwsgrsygssgaga
XX, censes, 5 TorontoStreeL Evenings, 686
Jarvi » street. ___________________ _
Y TENBY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MA.HKI 
JX age Licenses, 10 Victoria-street. Evening* 
67 Murray-street._______________________

but
■ 28 Toronto-street

C Càrpmael. 
Dr. Walker. m■n

I
MEDICAL.

and infantile diseases. _________

9
_____ M

[CARTERS DOVE PRO- 
Mitchell sys- 

nurslng.
T4/rASSAGE.-ADOLPHUS LJVL fcsslonal masseur. fWelr 

i. ) Also special attention to private
569 Sherbourne, Toronto ________________
TvE EMILY H. STOWE, 119 CHURCH 
1 9 street. Consultation 1 to 5 p.m. In Thera

peutics, Electricity and Massage a specialty.
Telephone 934._____________ _________ —
TAR. J. E. ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PRAC- 
±J tice at 61 Carltoo-street. Office hours 9 to 
lu a m., 1 to 3 and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 3500. 
TYR. JOB, H O M ŒOPATHI8T AND MEDICAL 
I J Electrician. 74 Pembroke-etreet Asthma, 

Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance. Diabetes, Angina, 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all
chronic, difficult or obscure disease*______ _
*OROF. VERNOY, fiâÇCTRO-THERAPEU- 
X tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 

Institution, iflll Jarvie-street, 46 
TXB- hall, HOMIEOBATHIST, 886 JARVIS 
Jj street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings
8 to 9. Telephone 460._________ __________ d
r-tR. YOUNO. L.R.C.P., LONDON,
VJ England,
PLyaioian Sa

Residence 145 CoUegeavenne. Hours, 12 
till 3 p. HL, and Sundays. Telephone 3499.

Office *6 McCaul-street. Hours, 9 till 11am 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1686. Iv

- - 7
The third of a series of lectures on the “Genius 

Epoch in the History of German Music,” was de
livered in the College of Music Monday morn
ing by Mr. A. 8. Vogt of the college staff before a 
large audience of students. Special mention was 
made of Gluck’s influence upon dramatic com
position, and also of the indebtedness of Mozart 
and Beethoven to this great genius. The lecturer 
was listened to with rapt attention throughout.

The Bov Soprano.
The well-known musician, Mr. Charles A. Har- 

Montreal, has sent a despatch to Mr.
Auditorium in reference to 

young Williams,stating that “the boy has arrived 
and sings magnificently. He will make a sensa
tion, take my word for it”

ARTISTS..41Total,
M

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitration» attended to.

.86 Bully For the Police.
The Executive Committee of the Police 

Athletic Association met yesterday after
noon. Inspector Thomas Breckenreid of No. 
4 Division was elected president; Policeman 
John O. Stewart, treasurer, and Detective 
Inspector Stark, secretary. A balance from 
tlie last year of $1300 was reported, putting 
the association in the front rank of kindred 
bodies in the Dominion.

' 1

PILLS. ;
MINING ENGINEERS.WM. A. LEE & SONSUFromahasty inspection both the handi

cape look to be very creditable perform- 
When the microscopes of the 

“talent” are through .with them there may 
be many imperfections disclosed; but as 
they stand they look to be in tbe ^ain equi- 
tublv One man has certainly no right to 
cempiain. Hi# name is David Tenny Pul- 
sifer.

G ENGINEER ANDOur Toronto curlers at the Victoria Rink last 
nieht and succeeded in taking the local 
cracks into camp. The score and .rinks were

f S MICKLE, MININ 
VT. Aseayer. Office— 
lung, and Adelaide), Toroato.

General Agent» Western Fire and Marine As
surance Company.
Offices to ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 692.

*190 Yonge-street (oar.CURE
'g,* «iaiiafijia and relieve all the troubles iuA

SÏ.V sïï-’HrirvSifa

SICK

as follows!
TokoUT'S 

A. B. Cameron.
J. SbankUu.
W. B. Smith.
John Bam, skip.
icwb^r ||fe

Wright skip....17 ^Southern, skip....14 

J. Jeffrey.
W’ Taylor J* Smith-

i:&skip.......*l
jr. Xtfiod*.
James Watson.

TSISTLB9.
T. H. Macpherson.
G. T. Glasqo.
H. Fairgrieve.

.18 K. Balfour, skip......... 21

ris of 
Wilkinson of the DETECTIVE,I DENTISTRY.

L

par day. An active partner wanted.

ËTlÆiroKÆ^ 
CjlSÆMn HlïTHE SUN Handicap. Not Dr. Thomas hut Dr. Kellogg.

---------  _ - a large audience gathered in the lecture-room,
Won by G. Walbaum's Banoocas, a » jarvls-street Baptist Church last night, and en- 

1 Shot, Over a Field of Five. joyed a most Interesting descriptive lecture on
GctiknbebG, Feb. S.—Blanche, the favor- jgjja by Rev. Dr. Kellogg ot St. James’-sguara 

iie in the first race, ran third, and Macauley, Presbyterian Church. A number of the iwreop- 
the favorite in the third event, ran second, ticon views«W^f^dflavoî'ÎSw’^ieStohto

K. VoÆment.i» ÎS to“ S won JS»

the last race, the favorites running third and jjrate^ by the mutiny received a large bhare of 
secohu respectively. Summary: ^ attention. The views were operated by 3ar. F. B.

First race, % mile—Chickasaw won, Marty whittemore. The lecture wae under the a us-

Sandstone 2, Humdrum 3. Time L23K- chair. ——---------------------------------
Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Lysander 1,

Macauley 2 Ecarte 8. Time 1.59%.
Fourth race, 1% mile: The Sun handicap, 

for all age», with $1000 added—Rancocas 
mi (Penny), 3 to 1, 1; Woodcutter, 95 
meeker) 3 to 1, 2; Now or Never, 10» (Clay- fcmflOtol, S, Three others ran. Time 2.03%. 
tofeti «ci, «4 furlongs—Text 1, Kbaftan 
2. Shot Over 3. Time L29>i.

H.rth racc, H mile-Wonderment 1, Re
peater 2, Chiihowie 3. Time 1.39.

Ida Girl First at Gloucester.
GLOÜCESTXB, Feb. 3.—First race, 6% fur- 

longa-Howa 1, McCabé 3, Ten Rookh, 3.

Time 1.42.
Second

Arches Si,

senmt-
t

James Harris. ERRORS of YOUNG and OLDpatents.

mzjiMWJm
Toronto.

vmiUm this anwoyin* complsintwhile they aJ»o I
Positively cured by

H AZELTON’S VITALIZE «
Debility. Dlmnees of/Sight, 

ion, Stunted Development, 
..Ight Emissions, Lost Man-

OAKVILLE DAIRY, '"ffiffi"YONGE-fiTTUEET 11 I roâ'ymrly S

Mwued ; I *S3ÈK,sfiSsstaE.<iraS^«Sta0=S I .308 VONOH-ST., TORONTO,.! 

rum* and spedflcatlons for ail elfe» ot wwjc. L 
Cy MSRfiER, ACCOUNTANT. AUDITOR 
Vjfi etc., book» balanced. 90 Toronto-street 
J viephone 786.

urgeonW Alexander.
i'. J. McNaily. /WUliamVallauoe.
j. c. lories, skip.......21 James Simpson, skip. 16

total......................... W Total................
r- Majority for Hamilton Thtotiee, 12 shots.

EMULSION HEAD■ 17t ETHERSTONHAÜGH Sl CO., PATENT BAR 
Jj risters and experts, solicitors ot home and 
foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. . _________________ _

| Also
Jf.Leas ot=‘«

eeb^seee
gSsSSSrffiwS

ACHE

, aLoaaThe Ancaeter Murder. 
Hamilton, Feb. 3.-Last night word was 

received from Lynden to tbe effect that a 
strong clue to the murderers of Mr. Heflop 
had been discovered there. Detective Giver 
was notified and made an investigation but 
no arrests. Mrs. and Misa Heslop hare both 
Improved in mind and body since the fanerai 
on Friday. It is the intention of tip widow 
and daughter to vacate the old homestead 
and to take up their residence in Dundas.

Hagyard'e Yellow Oil.
This great internal and external remedy always 

allays aU pain. It Is a specific for croup and

SS'S.’Si'SySSSsfJsawYsfrjrB

;
BUSINESS CABDS.The Imperial Seven Won.

T.te Imperials won a championship Bank- 
era1 League hockey match at the Granite

OntnrioaBilUn*» making the sücoeasful shot. For the 
hnnwGls, Murray scored in the second half, 
equalising. The wore being even, the 
Svens continued until. Brown iept the puck 
through and won the match for the Im
perials. The teams were; 

fmMrtat W: Goal, Wilson; point. Murray: 
wimgan : forwards, Brown (capt.), Oraal- 

mJT’Mem!*Beatty.
Ontario O): J^Adam:
ggisar ”■ ^

Chips from the loo.
Bix rinks of Toronto ohrlera pUy at Fetor- 

fc-^hn THdhJ. x

DOES CURE
Familiar Family Friends.\

nOMSilMPTlOH
,tC«ter’sLltfi# liver F^^m^Sîadma

Ei:ÎÈH#2'Efi5
”ffiawitis everywhera or smt by -mO.

* ‘. JIn Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at

I 5<X‘ SCOTT3,k BOWNS Bcllrrilto.

DR. Q-TJXsXh’SI
iri.giieh Remedy for Gonor- 
“3SSSf?Ürobota«wiU 

^treqt, Toronto.

Supper Singing Helped the Poor. 
The PoorFund of the ladles’ Bible Class of All 

Batata’ Church was largely augmented by the 
concert and social given last night in the school-

SSfSd111*£?53&2r
Çhe toiolsta wot: Misses Dermitt, Reduath, 
Mmbra?ÏMeesra]wtatera W. Ttantog, WSter 
Snarka. ' kiss MsV and Rev. A H. Baldwin gave 

Mi-. Fairclough a piano solo. Re- 
wore served between 6 and 8 o’clock.

Their 1
VETERINARY.

rXEORGE H. LUCAS, VprERINABY DEN 
VJT tist, 168 Ktag-etreet west, Toronto. Tele, 
j-none No. 1819.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY CÔLLEGk HORSE 
W Infirmary, Temperance * street. Principal

1 Celebrated 
hcea, Gleet 

Trice $lpn 
s ure the worst i

seat was occu- 
and varied.1

CAKTtR MEDICI fit CO., Mm Ye*M
MB M* WÜ ] yard’s Ye’— nrL—ce. 54 mile—Ida Girl 1, Alan 

p.ipk Sack 8. Time 1.48. ' :J fl
.
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. NICKEL ClïïTHE ECONOMY HEATERS P ?«*IlÙNGEB TRAFFIC,Mesura. R. and T. Jenkins were appointed 
e of the estate.
e assignments are reported; JlJ. Trolley,

£mlL NAT»
1 <1 ITAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

CUNARD
à

■ son, butohsr, Hamilton; ( 
and bakers, Kingsville; 
Peterboro.

Are the best in the market and hence the cheap
est. Why invest in a cheap furnace and expend 
double the difference in one year in coal ?

Call or Send for Circulars and Prices

J.aa Of*|alb
'More Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
IB Publie Events Booked Ahead.

pails. Dressed hogs, *4.50 
too to OOc; geese. He; 
ducks, 60c to toe: dried 
evaporated, W*c to 14c; 

to 76c per bushel

for
to ; G. Ed»

, fc to 
TM° to The Future Mining, Smelting ljr

Manufacturing and Business 
Centre of Northern 

Ontario
natural Advantages

This Important point has 
many natural advantages not 
possessed by any of the other 
towns and villages of the dis
trict, To begin with It is In the 
very heart of the great mineral 
range that extends from Lake # 
Wannapitae to the north shore 
of the Georgian Bay.

WATER POWER

LINE
FOR - EUROPE

▲lien,
les.

BMBNta.

TEE WHEAT Ü1AEÏÏT EASIER. BROWNE&WILS0N AMXJS
SS. UMBRIA FEB. 7th.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT, U•ROBINSON’S * J. F. Pease Furnace,Company
TORONTO

A CUP of DELICIOUS TEA

EXPERT AUOITOHS. 8lUpMTXBIVr OX XMB 

STOCK MXCUXKBX.

69 Yonge-street, Toronto,
9U8BI Books and accounts Investigated. Statements 

ot affairs, with certified balance sheets, prepared 
promptly and In strictest confidence.

Room 67, Canada Life Building.

Week Commencing Monde,, February 2. POLlTi

ATLANTIC LINESWillett & Thom’s'Comedy Company
laughable success entitled “AN UP- 

FLAT," combined with Docks toiler's 
Comiques.

IN THE LECTURE PARLOR.
The smallest living comedian 

on earth.

in
iii36In their 

TOWN Inman Line,
Gulon Line,

Beaver Line, 
f Wilson Line,

Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agency, 72 Yonge-st.

FiveSI. LJ.WRK.XCC MAKKET.
Business continues quiet and receipts light 

Eggs are the principal product coming in and 
prices are easier.

Butter—Quiet, and unchanged; large roils, 18o 
to 16c: tub, 14e to 18o; crocks, 15o to 16c lb,; lb. 
rolls, 17c to Sic.

r Eggs—In better supply and easier at 86c to 96o.
Poultry—Dull and prices nominally unchanged, 

turkeys selling at 10c to 11c, geese at Ho to 10c, 
chickens at Me to 75c, ducks at 70c to 80c.

Potatoes—Unchanged at $1 to $1.10 for single 
bags and 80c to 80c for wagon loads.

Turnips—Quiet at40a per bag; carrots, Mo per
dapples—In fair demand at >8.60 to $4._________

« dr«n 
the I
tia J

-Quiet Street Market—The Cat-
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.MR. JOE ATOM 

R0BT. DETRICK 
PROF. SMITH

STEAMSHIP AGENCY Tai
CAN BE MADE WITHTuesday Evening, Fsb. 1 

Wheat continues steady In Great Britain with 
demand poor. No. 1 CaL wheat is quote! ltd, 
corn HA. bacon 6d and cheese Id cheaper in 
Liverpool. Baas are Id dearer.

fy-yj. easier; opening at 9734 for money, 879t 
for account, closing St 87 S-16 and 87 6*16 respec
tively.

Receipts flour at Milwaukee 16,066 bbls.against 
17,174 yesterday; wheat 14,600 bushels against 
15,000; barley 10,000 bushels against 17,000.

RaceipU wheat at Toledo 4000 bushels against 
■OO; corn 80,000 against 8000. Receipts wheat at 
Muhith 7000 bushels against 11,000; at Detroit 6000, 

as yesterday.

American stocks and bonds were stronger in 
London to-day.

— Canadian Pacific stock was stronger in London, 
opening at 76K and closing et 7SJ£ Jé higher than 
yesterday.

There was a slight reaction In Chicago mar
kets to-day Wheat opened at $1.01. dropped to 
Mile and closed at $1. Pork closed 3c below 

e opening. Coro dosed at last night's quotation.

LOCAL, STOCK EXCHANGE. -
Local stocks were littie more active and prices 

steadier today. Bids were from J4 to W higher 
tor Montreal, Commerce, Dominion. N- W. L. 
active and higher, 77 being adçed Md Tgé Wd. 
C.P R. higher, 74 being asked and 73*6 bid. 
Quotations are : ______________________________

Teste 
with thi 
of sreai 
had floe 
lives, lé 
the mor

▲lid his Edu
cated Goat with 

a human brain. Picks out any number or name 
in a week, in a

■m• ICUNARD SS. LINE.
STATE SS. LINE.
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH SS. LINE. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. 
NETHERLANDS SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

A. F. AZVBBS'I'BH:
68 Yonge - street._________

HICKMAN’S
25c Tea

on card, tells how many days 
month, in a year. Picks up the name or people; 
also any other name or number called out by any 
one in the audience. A marvelous performance.

many other new features.

Another great natural ad
vantage of this point is the fine 
water power right beside the 
town site, on the Vermillion 
River. The power Is practical
ly unlimited and can be utilized 
at little or no cost. Then it is 
almost certain that in the jjear 
future electricity will be ap
plied to the reduction of ores, 
and water power is In every 
way more preferable for driv
ing electric motors. For this 
reason alone Nickel City Is 
bound to become the great 
smelting centre of the range. 
The mines can also be lit, by 
electric light for at least ten 
miles around It

ANCHOR S. S. LINE round t 
the AlbT— Bis Separate Departments — 7 

10—CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION-10
One price of admission admits to all depart

ments, including a seat in the theatre. Reserved 
seats 10 and 80 cents extra.

5 lbs. for $1.15 
10 lbs. for $2.25

AA. E. AMES The
GLASGOW SERVICE.

Via Londonderry ^Sailing from

Ethiopia. Feb. 7. Circassia, Feb. 21 
Anchorla, March 7. 

JAMAICA.
Dorian, Feb. 19. Dorian. March 19. 

For full particulars and tickets apply to

note
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Performances dally in the theatre. 
Afternoon. 2.80 and 4.80; evening, 8 
and 9.30. Doors open from 1 to 5. and 
from 6.80 to 10 p.m.________ _

44STOH Mil 111 IINSTMITIIEIT ALLAN LINE, R. M. S. Sir J,
nblack; green, mixed or japan.

Compàre It with what you are paying 40c for elsewhere. 
TELEPHONE 65001.

Friday 
But Sir 
Hon. d 
and H i

From Halifax. 
Feb. 7 

“ 81
From Portlaxd.

Polynesian......... Feb. 6.
Circssslan........... “ 19-

Anchor Line-New York to Glasgow.

week.,
steamers from New York.

For the ttbove and other lines, apply
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON, 

Tdronto General SS. Agency,
28 Adelaide-street east, 

Toronto.

Debentures Bought and Sold. 

-Money to Loan at Lowest Current Rates. 
46 KING-STREET WEST.

Telephone 2814.________________

&FAMOUS BOY SOPRANO
MASTER

FREDERICK WILLIAM? ROBINSON & HEATH proroi* 
pected i 
will be

r

Hickman & Co., Parkdale Kash GroceryPRODUCE.
Potatoes appear somewhat firmer. Offerings 

are light and car lots are quoted at 80c to 85c. 
Baled hav quiet and unchanged at $8.60 to *9. 
Straw, $6 to $6.60.

Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 
OO 1.0 YOXaBriSTHBBT 

TELEPHONE 818.

It isFROM
LaurierAUCTION SALES.WESTMINSTER AMEY

By permission of the Vicar Choral, supported by 
a large company of artists.

PARALYSIS AND

Kidney Complaint
IN A TIMBER BELT

The timber of seven large 
limits (each 36 square miles) 
has to be brought down tit this 
point, four by the river from 
the north and three by the lake 
from the Indian reserve to the 
east. As the railway crosses 
the town site at the Junction of 
the river and the lake, afford
ing shipping facilities in all 
direct tons, the timber and lum
ber for the mines and towns of 
the district can be cut ànd 
manufactured to the best ad
vantage here.

THE TOWN SITE
It is acknowledged by every

one who has seen It that Nickel 
City Is by far the best and 
prettiest town site on the whole 
range. The land rises gradual
ly from a level beach to a height 
of about lOO feet (with a south
ern slope to the sun), and 
nearly every lot faces the lake.
The thick grove of second- 
growth timber on It is only 
being 
that a
shade trees may be left on 
each lot No place could be 
better supplied With water. Be
sides the lake, the river and a 
large creek, there are several 
running springs on it, one of 
.which Is said to be the finest 
on the range. The water of 
thiâ remarkable spring bolls 
up through white sand and is 
ice-cold on the hottest summer 
day. it is slightly Impregnated 
with mineral, though nardly, 
perceptible to the taste, and 
different parties have found it 
a more effective cure for dys
pepsia than the best patent 
medicine ever made.

AS A SUMMER RESORT
There is no other spot on vthe 

range that can in anyway com
pare with Nickel City as a sum
mer resort. In the first place. 
it is more free from mosquitoes 
and black flies, the twin pests 
of the district In the mkl-sum- 
mer months, owing to the al
titude of the land, distance 
from swamps and the constant 
breeze from the lake. Pros
pect Point, which Is a high 
rocky bluff projecting Into the 1 

, lake over a quarter of a mile, 
A/fORTGAGE SALE of valuable farm commands a magnificent view 
llJL properties in Ontario and Manitoba. =. ,n au-
Pursuant to tire power ot sale contained in a cer- Of the rapiuS ana Tans in lno 
tain mortgage, which win be produced at the river, the winding lake in front 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale by pob- Jncr the amphitheatre Of tOWOr-

,X™e0ho^^o'Zin^Tm«L^ Ingcliffs and ridges that sur-
don'6Mart,48 King-street east,Toronto.the follow- round the lake On three 81063.
ing properties, viz.: l. Lot 85 con. 4, Township of a fine large hotel and a num- 
a^onmo^fr.tG^i,°r^0'g^™^ bar of cottages are to be built 
farm land, partlvcleared, balance well- timbered on this point next Summer tO 
and well watered. 2. The southwest quarter and accommOdate the Capitalistsand°otherS interested fn min- 

meridian, Manitoba. This is beautiful prafrie mg in that part Of the dlStTlCL 
land, and admirably situated and well adapted |n short, the inherent attraC- 
SengorihUhaTof tiveness, convenient situation
16, township 8, range 5 west of the principal and many advantages ql this 
meridian. Manitoba. This is also grand own pojnt Will assuredly make It the 
£ot‘of“deta" favorite summer resort of the

at the office of the vendor’s solicitors. The range.
^sass WTOTS mining operations

Anyone familiar with the dis
trict knows that the richest 
part Of the range Is inthe town
ships of Denison, Graham and 
Drury, and ofxvhlch Nickel City 
Is the natural centre. Over 50

site, for nickel, gold, silver and 
platinum. A great deal of de
velopment work will be done 
on many of them this coming
woarksninthetowtnwi|irbeUcoml2

east of*the town site,. and the 

Empire Mining Company are 
at work on theil\cla!ms. *55[° 
miles to the north of IL On 
the adjoining lot (to town s te) 
Saginaw capitalists are going 
to login operations as soon as 
the snow leaves. One mile to 
the west the Simpson platinum 
mine îs located, and two Julies 
farther west five dlfferenTpro- 
perties are to be opened up In 
the spring on a large scale. 
Extensive works are to be 
erected at the VermllMon mine 
in Denison and the Worthing 
ton Mine in Drury this season,
and various other Properties in 
both townships, and all -t. r i Ibu 
tary to Nickel City, will also be 
evened up before the year Isn

annoui
rolled

CityTHE MART
a ESTABLISHED 1834

BY OLIVER, COATE &• CO.

SOUTH 13(3Telephone 2Q10LTHE CATTLE MARKET.

.r$i
to $4.25 and fat at $4.25 to $4.50. __ ._______

FEBRUARY 17th, 18th and 19th ADOMINION
?

▲t the Auditorium (Shaftesbury HalL)
80 cents—Reserved seats to main floor and

*^5 cents—General admission to gallery.
Subscription books at Nordheimer’s and 

ling's. Plans open at Nordheimer's 1 
scribers, Monday, Feb. 9th; to non-subscribers, 
Tuesday, Feb. 10th.

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates, 

routes, plans or steamers, tickets and general 
Information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT,

72 Yongra-st., Toronto. 136

° Nov. 5, 1890.
To C. McManus, Esq.,

Merchant, Aultsville.
DearSii—As you know,
I was sorely troubled 

It with paralysis for 
SE' Of the many rynedies I 
r have tried, the mineral 

water got from you (St 
fWLeon)!* bead over all. I 
I " have received the great 
I est possible relief from-
X fyriDatdgwoeuMBTotX On Spadina-avenue.
J without it; also for kid- ---------

ney and gravel it has' fftie undersigned have received Instructions 
oved itself unequalled from the Executors of tihe Estate of the late 
my case. MARGARET EAGLE, to seU by auction at THE

N. SlMSER. MART, 57 King-street east, on

> Co,

ELECTIONSSuck-
mHE HIGHEST PRICE OBTAINABLE FOR 

1 eggs is 23c, «utter is in the same position 
osiastvmek, with choice scarce. Apples lower, at 
$2.50 to S3. Dried apples 6c to 9o. Potatoes 96c.» ferfsT'

prices, also lard, honey and finest September 
cheese, for which we solicit your orders. v 

J. F. YOUNG Sl OO.,
Produce and Commission,

74 Front-street east, Toronto.

nripou.

EXECUTORS’ SALEf.
At Viet1* M. 4 P.M years.

s Hoi I
» Atthef 
' arrive!

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

TREMENDOUS EVERY EVENING AT 8.
Wednesday and Saturday 

Matinees at 2.

Ask'd. Bid. Ask'd. Bid OF VALUABLESTOCKS.
WH 2J5 223
• 15 US 115 US
Ifi) ... lflO 
«2 117 m 217
142 Z40
127
.... ism;

Merchants’., .............

*1ELECTORS OF THE EAST HIDING Residential Property In- troit 
provfn 
his dei

diu

SUCCESS.

CROWDED

HOUSES

WHITE STAR LINES'ft f.iGILBERT A SULLIVAN'S 

Latest Operatic Craze

“THE GONDOLIERS*’ 
NEXT WEEK—THE COUNTY FAIR.

—OF THE—....
... USX 
158 152

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.Dominion
standard.. r

is*

|1
gai
ing

Oswego, Feb. 8, 11 a. m—Barley un
changed; No. 2 Can. nominally 81c; No. 8 extra NIGHTLY. 
Can. 86c; No 1 Can. 81c.

) THE LIVEarOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Ffeb. 3.-Wheat steady, demand 

Door, holders offer moderately. Corn steady, de- 
mand fair. Receipte-Wheat. past three days,
202.000 centals. Including 80,000centals American;

same time. 40,900 centals American.
Weather unseasonably warm. Spring wheat, 7s Tild to 7s SdTïed rrilter. 7s 7djNo. 1 CaL7. 
lia to 7s lltfd. Coro, 6s 5«d. Peas, 6e 8«d 
Pork. 61S 6d. Lard, 80s 3d. Bacon, long and 
short clear, 27a Tallow 26e. Cheese, white and 
colored, 61a

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers”

MAJESTIC- AND TEUTONIC
character

■ COUNTY OF YORKHamilton &103Xiew

87 86
8B 
r 5

The
. for thi 

aftern 
that a 
decide 
not

Dominion Telewraoh --------
On. Northwwt land Co...........

i>cl”c,5ul-8w5EA........VletorU Rolling Stock Co.......
B. A L Asioclsuoo.................
Canada Permanent.20 per cent.

I»S0.Tif Turing.::::
“ «percent

JACOBS A SPARROW'S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Matinées Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 

Week of Feb. 2

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck,, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
proirenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plana, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents ox the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st, Toronto

SATURDAY, 14th FEBRUARY,large
basa

is a 136106M 106)4 GENTLEMEN: Having been 

duly nominated as the Liberal- 

Conservative candidate to re

present the above riding in the 

House of Commons of Canada 

I now ask each elector to re

frain from making election pro

mises of any kind until after a 

full, fair.and free discussion of 

the questions of the day.

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER 00.corn. YAt the hour of 12 o'clock noon, subject to a re
serve bid, those two very valuable Solid Brick 
Commodious Residences, Nos. 346 and 348 
Spadina-avenue, corner of St. Andrew-street. 
having a frontage of 60 feet by a depth of 150 
feet. These houses are built in the most substan
tial manner and are handsomely papered and 
finished and contain ten large rooms each; are 
heated by hot water; large bathrooms and splen
did cellars, cooservatot ies. Ac.

TERMS-Ten 
per cent, more v 
without interest.

- formeREILLY & WOOD’S136
«6

alrvad;iom King-street West.125 NEW CLASSIC VAUDEVILLE COMPANY 
Popular prloee—35c, 25c., 88c. and 60c.
Week Feb. 9-JIM THE PENMAN. ’____

È. iff*
ÎS* ,50"

K... The
! partially cleared off, so 

l number of beautiful
Imperial L. * Investment........
Lon. «Can. L. ▲ A...................
North of Scotland CamMort Co

V Onurio Loan ▲D*b..................
■4^ TTnton Loan 

Weateri
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COUPANT
BERMUDA

••rally$10,000 to Loan waiL125 120
.... wx

, . -.............. ... 1» 174
25 per cent...... 1» 164

ACADEMY OF Musm.ney ^

The greatest success ever seen in Toronto. 
Direct from New York after a run of 175 nights. 
Pric^é, 50c, 75c, $1. A good reserved seat

f°Next week—Whallen & Martell’s great London 
and American Vaudeville Company.____________

The
per cent, at time of sale and 80 
within 15 days from date of sale. 

Hie balance to be secured by 
rtgage at 6 per cent., half yearly, payable in 

five years, or the whole can be paid in cash at 
the option of the purchaser.

OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auctioneers*"

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
1VI Property on Sully-street.

In small amounts on first-class 
Improved property. Apply to ia.tTransactions: morning ooaro—l/orairnon, » 

228; N. W. L., 4 at 77, 8 at 76**, 50 at 76%. Afl 
noon board—Commerce, 18 at 127; B. & Loan,

H.F.Wyatt, 15 Leader Une,Toronto
TELEPHONE 2288. , I» Mr.239I at 107*4. ceivin; 

for CeFURSFrost unknown; temperature 70o ; cable com
munication.

60 hours from New York. Thursdays.
WEST INDIES

New York to St. Croix, St Kitts, Antigua, Do
minica. Martinique, St Lucia, Barbados, Gren
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y 0-S.S. Co., Quebec.

bkrrbohm's report.
Loroox. Feb. 8—Floating cargoes-Wheat 

and corn firm. Cargoes on passage-Wheat firm, 
corn strong. Arrivals—Wheat 1, corn 1; sold, 
wheat 1, com4; waiting orders, wheat 1, corn L 
Mark Lane—Spot good Danut.an com. 23s DU 
was Me; prompt 24s was 24a Good cargoes Aus
tralian wheat off coast, 37s Cd was 37s 9d. Pre
sent and following month, 36a Dd wan 87s; ditto 
Chilian off coast, 33s 3d was 86s 6d; prorent and 
following month 36s was 39s 8d; ditto Wa.la off 
coast 86s 3d was 36s ed. present and following 
month, 36s was 36s 3d; ditto La Platta com, off 
coast IBs Od was 21s 6d, present and to1 lowing 
month. 22s was 23s 9d. Liverpool-Spot wheat 
rather easier, com, firm; No. 1 Cal.7s lid 
cheaper; Walla 7s 6d, unchanged; com 5s SHd. 
unchanged ; peas 5s lOd, Id dearer. On passage 
to United Kingdom-Wheat 2.047,000 qra 
848,000 qra. To Continent—Wheat 786,000 
com 92,000 qrs.

NSW TORE STOCK XARKJR.
Opening and closing quotations on New York 

Stock Exchange as received by Tilt & Co. are:
Atchison. OO and 29)4: Chi. Burlington & Q.. 

87M and 86%: Can. Pacific, 73^ and 73M: Canada 
Southern, 5044 and 51 ; Cleve. Cin. & Chic.. 63)4 mS S lit Uc. A V.,-188U and 137H: Erle^ 
20)4 and 20M: Jersey Central, 112; Louisville &

and 1994: N. Y. A New Eng.. 37% and 87%;
Northern Pac. Pref., 72% and 72%; Northwestern 
10694 and 105%: Silver Certificates, 102% and

Money to Loan I TheLl
pushiGRANITE RINKc APPLY TOT a

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered by 
public auction at the salerooms of Messrs Oliver, 
Coate & Co., King-street east, in the City of To
ronto, on SATURDAY, THE 14th DAY OF FEB
RUARY, 1891. at the hour of 12 o’cloçk noon, all 
and singular those certain parcels or tracts of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
C-ity of Toronto, in the County of York, being 
composed of the southerly ten feet throughout 
the whole depth thereof of lot number eight (8) 
and lot number nine (9), and the southerly forty 
feet throughout its whole depth of lot number 
eighteen (18) and lots numbers nineteen (19) 
and twenty (20), all on the west side of Sully- 
street in Block “F,” as laid down on plan filed in 
the Registry Office for the City of Toronto as 
nuipber 430, each of said lots having a frontage of 
fifty feet by a depth of one hundred and seven
teen feet, more or less, to a lane ten feet wide, 
there being a total frontage of two hundred feet, 

property will be offered subject to a re-

For further particulars and conditions of sale, 
apply to Messrs. R. & T. Jetokins. 15 Toronto-
street, Toronto, or to __ ___

WM. MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY,
Vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of January, 
686»

Stock-taking time being near our 
furs are all marked down in price.

Our stock embraces every variety 
of garment and every kind of fur, 
made only from choice skins. Our 
work is unsurpassed. Dolmans. 
Mantles, Visites. Boas, Muffs, 
Gauntlets, Circulars, Mocassins, 
Snow-shoes, In fact a complete 
stock of furs, etc. .

A large stock of Fancy Sle:gh 
Robes at Reduced Prices.

conveiJOHN STARK & CO 1 will address you at greater 

length through the public press 

and a? meetings during the

<4 ar*»; •26 TORONTO-STREET

jitoNTHKAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 3, (close).—Montreal, 225 and 

928. sales 4 at 224; Ontario. 219-% and 112U; 
People’s, 100 and 96& sales 50 at 99; Molsons, 160 
and 156; Merchants’, 142^i and 140%; Commerce, 
127% and 127%. sales 50 at 127!*; TeL, 101% 
and 101; N.wl, 77% and 76%; Rich..* 58 and 56; 
Pass.. 192 and 187%; Gas, 210 and 206%: C.P.R.. 
73% and 73%, sales 50 at 73%; New Pass., :179 
and 173; New Gas, 206 and 196.

Henry
bum»

At

ABAND
TO-RIGHT

■
mBarlow Cumberland, Agent

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.__________

g
J tibe

campaign. jt*U.

INMAN LINE Yours respectfully,

qrs!

E. A. MACDONALDU. S. & ROYAL MAIL 
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

Wednesday, Feb. 11 
“ “ 18

Ex-]

J.&j.LUGenm3G at1 one.ADMISSION: 
GENTLEMEN, - - 15c
LADIES,

8.8. City of Chicago...............
8.8. City of New York...........
6.8. City of Berlin.....................
8.8. City of Chicago.................

k Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation. .

For general information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT * SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

Ei-
“ 25 

Mar. 11 101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
N.B.— Highest price paid for Raw Furs.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
V"OALMER HOUSE-CORNER JUNG AND 

JL -«tYork-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
8ti>y House, Brantford.

*lfTh^10cTWIST DRILLS,
EMERY WHEELS

.Small
ronto

edalaoK GOLD MEDAL, PASIS, 1378.
'

LAKE VIEW HO TEL,«r^.
$1.50 per (lay. Rooms, single and en 

suite, oil the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. N 136

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

W. Baker & Co.’S
^Breakfast

West
TRICE LEWIS & SON belt- TAR VIS AND CARLTON-STREETJb 

We have a solid brick and stone resi
dence for sale within a stone throw of 
these central corners, suitable for a physi
cian or anyone open to purchase a com
fortable detached homestead, 10 rooms; in 
good order. The frontage is nearly 50 feet, 
with lane on side, good brick stable. To 
effect prompt business this property will 
be sold for f11,000. Terms to suit.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO., 
16 King-street east.

nomi
y JAMAICA A.D. 1891.

(LJLsxxlted)
Cer. King and Victoria-streets, Toronto.

and 80%.
m T

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain aua produce 

markets, as received by DrummondA Brown, a re 
as follows:

stillAND HERLONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, Feb. 3, 4 p-m.—Consols, 97 8-16 for 

money, 97 5-16 for account; U.8. 4%’s, 105%; 
Can. Pac. 75%; DL Gen., 103; St Paul, 55%; 

106; Pac. Cen., 53%.
THE MONEY MARKET.

There Is no change in the local money market. 
Caty loans are quoted at 6 per cent.

Discount rate on open market in London 
Is 2% per cent, an advance of %.

ofCocoaGREAT EXHIBITION ronv<
Emeilie auBETTS.BETTS. BETTS.iClos^g 

9»X' 100
Rig’s t Low’tOp’n’g ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, routes, tickets, inspection 
of plans or steamers, sailings and other informa- 
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency. 72 Yonge-street, Tow:

N.Y.C.,
restaurant

17 & 19 Jordan-streeL morelfrom which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

101101
%

Wheat—May...............
5* -July..................

Corn—Ms? ..................
Oat-—May.....................
Pork—May.....................
Lard—May....................
Short riba—May............

96 954£;<6U ™ 9-X
534$»

io i7 |io «« ;0 i2*
6 1-5 6 02
5 12 I 5 07

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF CO]
Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 25 cents, 

and claim it to be the best in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketsissued.

i Absolutely JPure 
I and it is Soluble•

in is
6 05 lattei6 ea

5 10- 5 10 nto.

ALEXANDER & i 
FERGUSS0N

STOCKBROKERS
Bank of Commerce Building

*»-tSK::r::r.:gic7nrSS£::

thk/oil market.
Oil City, Pa., Fèb. 3.-Oil opened 77%, high 

77%, low 76%, closed 76%.

.............

No Chemicals.544
1 their

MirSICAL and educational. Mr.

! are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Crooera everywhere.

Real
®---- FOR A---- @

USINES»
EDUCATION vd
ATTEND

y
|i>MANITOBA WHEAT V%

CARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00.

MiEOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIESPin transit all rail to North Bay, for 
orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Ont:.

> 'alltlculars apply to
PABKES, GUNTHEB A CURRY, 

Dated the 24th day of January, 1891.

£ V ever,■iVFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rate* reported by John Stark * Co.:

BETWEEN BANKS.
%135 A■— 63NEW YORK MARKETS. % EquSENDBuyers. Sellert. Counter. FOR

CIRCULAR.
New York, Feb. 3.—Cotton, spots quiet, easy, 

uplands 9%c, Gulf 9 11-16; futures quiet, 2 points 
down to 1 up: sales 74,009 bales: Feb. S8.99. 
March $9.02, April $9.11, Mav $9.21, June $9.80. 
July and Aug. $9.38. Sept. $9.27, Oct., Nov. and 
Dec $9.20. Flour dull, held firmly. Wheat—Re
ceipts. 5400 bush; exports. 80C0 bush; sales, 
4,160.000 bush future, 13,000 bush spot; spot %o 
to %c lower, dull; No. 2 red $1.10% tievator; No 1 
Northern $1.18; No. 1 hard, $1.21%ui)tions % to 
1% lower, closed easy ; No. 2 red Feb. and March 
$1.10, May $1.07%, June $1.05%. July $1.02, Aug. 
97%c. Dec. 99%. Rye quiet. Barley quiet. Corn— 
^Receipts 19,500 bush.,-exportg 1750 bush., sales 
ol2,000 bush, futures, 46,000 bush, spot; spot 
quiet, unsettled, closing firm; ungraded mixed, 
63c to 65%c. Options %c to He lower, dullu 
Feb. 62%c. March 62%c, May 60%c, July 60%c. 
Oats—Receipts 34,000 bush., sales 175,000 bush 
futures, 169.000 bush spot: spot lower, fairly 
active. Options dull, easier: Feb. 52%c, May 
51 %c. spot No. 2 52%c to 52%c, mixed western 
50c to 54c, white ditto 53c to 02c. Sugar quiet, 
easy : standard A 6c. cut loaf and crushed 6 7-16c, 
powdered 6 3-16c, granulated 6 1-lGc.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago. Feb. 3.—Wheat quiet, lower. Corn 

opened % higher, but declined. Oats steady. 
Leading futures closed: Wheat—Feb. 96c, 

$1.00, July 95%c. Corn—Feb. 51 %c, 
May 53%c, July 53%. Oats—Feb. 44%c,
May 46%, June 46c. Mess pork—Feb. $9.G2%, 
March $9.82%, May $10.12%. Lard-Feb. 
$5.72%, March $5.85, May $0.0-3. Short ribs 
—Feb. $4.67%, March $4.80, Mav $5.12%. Cash 
quotations : No. 2 spring wheat 9oc to 96%; No. 2 
red 99c to 98%c; No., 2 corn 51 %c: No. 2 oats 
44%c; No. 2 rye 71c to 71%c. Mess pprk $9.62%; 
lard, $5.75%: short ribs sides. S4.5D to $4.7u; 
dry salted shoulders, $4.00 to $4.10; short clear 
sides, $5 to $5.05. Receipts—Flour, 12,000 bbls: 
wheat, 21.000 bush; corn, 114,000 bush; oats, 
137.000 bush: rye, 8,000 bush; barley, 52,000 
bush. Shipments—Flour, 13,000 bbls; wheat, 25,- 
000 bush ; corn 73,000 hush : oats. 135,000 bush; 
rye, 6000 bush; barley, 39,000 bush.

Alaska Salmon.
Of the 40 odd canneries in Alaska not over 30, 

it is stated, will be worked this year. The fleet 
of vessels, usually numbering over 50, will also 
be less in number. The canning industry last 
year gave employment to nearly 3000 men, in
cluding seamen, clerks, fishers and cannera, but

Hal.$18,000
. 12,000

1st HORSE, 6 prizes, $3000 each..
3d •• “ 1000 “ '...... 6,000
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12.000

15,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each.

AONE
WAY

I- | jVLi. \Wh
do demand.., | 9% 19% I 9% to 10 TUE FOLSON IRON WORKS CO. Of

C, O’DEA, disc*
add:
othe

%BATES FOB STERLING IN NEW YOBK. TO■ Sterling, 60 days, 
do demand. of Toronto, Limited ,

MANUFACTUREES OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Iff to 4 87)4 W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass,t British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon and California
Leave Torqfato 11 p.m. on Fridays, 

■ties under ;

| FEBRUARY 6, 20.
MARCH 6. 20.

not
1236 FRIZES.206 HORSES ENTERED.

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27. 
fy Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.

1 ,Bank of England rate—3 per cent. SEWER PIPE mucl 
till iiHORSE

SHOEING
W. A. CAMPBELL GEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY ineel

IteamYaun^îes andVachts^Stcwîm

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.
Engine and Boiler Works-Esplanade east, To

ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont 60

(AMERICAN)
Assignees in Trust, Accountants. Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700,

GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, 

MONTREAL.
Address:i. J •

MresTHE COLMIN - HAMILTON CDed

SPECIJLITT deci<

PROF. W. SEYMOUR: J3Ü 18911891
RuviiNO Throuoh re Vakoouver Without CkahOi

15YLouis Bacflue, .Sales Agent 

Telephome - ST03

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Business was rathçr more active on local grain 

market to-day. Steady prices ruled. Wheat in 
good demand and firm. ($0 lb. white selling on 
îorthem at 94c to 95c and G. T. R. west at 93c, 

2 fall sold at $1 f.o.c. Spring sold on 
Northern at 89c and on Midland at 88c. Sales of 
No.1 Manitoba hard are reported at 99%c and $1, 
No. 3 hard at 91c, 93c and $Hc, No. 1 frosted at 
85c, No. 2 Northern is held at 96c. Barley quiet, 
buyers and sellers being apart. No. 3 extra is 
-worth 52c and No. A 48c. Oats quiet, white and 
mixed are quoted on track at 45%c, 42c to 43c on 
Midland. 41c to 42c on Northern, 40%c on C.P.R., 
mixed Manitoba oats sold at 46c North Bay. Peas 
unchanged, being quoted 63c north and west and 
65c east.

Sales of straight roller flour for export are 
being made at equal to $4.80 in barrels.

On call 2 cars wheat at North Bay sold by 
sample at 60c and 02c.

Will lecture this evening 
at 8 o’clock in IttlL-SriEETJOUI TEEII1•>- For Berths and all Information,

apply to nearest C.P.B. Agent. Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 
and promptness. Established 1886. 36Shaftesbury Hall FRAME & CO., at

Office—Livingston flB il ding, 84 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.
1 No.

bejULDlL fitiv
I OF CANADA I

Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC AND
TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS

AND DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
^^E^Col^borne^street^Toronto^^

mdBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
_|_ month of February, UM. maUa cioaa and 
are due as follows:

flERVOUS DEBILITY185 Telephone 1996edSUBJECT:
)May

willMESMERISM EXPLAINED. SLEIGHS la.■A
'Admission 10 & 15 cents. 36

Exhaustia Vital Drains (the effects qf early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, 
raosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes a > difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845. Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

Mr.
The direct route between the west and all DOlnts 

on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 

Magdalene island* Newfoundland and tit

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. Phi-
For the Latest Styles SeeNOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

r..'The partnership heretofore existing between 
the undersigned as real estate agent sin the City 
of Toronto was, on the 31st day of January, 1891, 
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts due the 
said firm are to be paid to A. M. Campbell, who 
will pay all debts owing by said firm no later 
than 8th February, 1891. R MOFFATT.

A. M. CAMPBELL.
A. M. Campbell will still continue business at 

4 King-street east.______________________________

WM. DIXON’S STOCK.the Y
** Express train, leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between tnese points in 28 hours and 05

-tr

Filters
DÜB.

“ SS 7.«
«.oo s.ao

,m7.40

BcLoent
246 Eu

0.00G.T.R. Eastminutes.
The through express train cars of the Inter

colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from me locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. <

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day Cara 
are pun on all througn express traîna.
Canadian.European Mall and Passenger

ml..7.30 8.15 
..7.00 3.2063 and 65 Adelaide-street West

Next Door to Grand’s. T.,G. &B. 
Midland

O.A lier12.40p.
; 10» m

... 6.30 8.45 11.10 9.00

...;c.30 3J5> 12.30 9.30Slo 11M 10.15

PM0

Private Medical Dispensary
.------. ESTABLISHED 1860

■ vL Dr. Andrews’ Purificantia, Dr. An 
^ I drews’ Female Pills and all of Dr. A.’s
i i celebrated remedies for Private Dis-
J I eases can be obtained at Dispensary,

j I Circulars free. All letters answered
L promptly without charge when stamp 

I enclosed. Communications conflden-
1__________| tial. Address R. J. ANDREWS, Na8
Richmond-street East, Toronto, Ont.____________

48.10
SALE OF LOTS

Filters iiNickel City Is not groin*, to tie 
boomed, but built up on a solid per
manent bae4e a» the mines around 
It set developed and smeltln* end

iS8 $ “■* " dr,r^y7iie^SHr g

8.00% %% ^^^b5uî.d'ng0conPdUlon8t!°Tht|

‘i-ss » tw
sh o'rt t l?n e ^ Bl fn èr a |V?at e nt? To r r e n • 

title.

________iiiMii'iiHi.n
CeVcBe ee.es •$•$$• sc ••«eeeeO-W

sun. pun.
J. LLOYD

The Popular Caterer, 247 Yonge-St
9.00 2.00W. H. STONE { 7.30Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward ina.ij steamer at Rimouski the same

a prominent local canner estimates that less than 
1000 will be worked this year. The San Francisco 
Chronicle says that “it is estimated by the 
knowing ones that the pack In Alaska during the 
coming season will be much less than the 
ear. and that the difference will 

in local competition

G.WJt. lot
Catering Strictly First-class. 

Miscellaneous—Parties and families strop 
with Cakes, Jellies, Ices, Charlotte Russe, 

hicken Croquettes, Jellied 
ungues, etc., on shortest 
ations to order. We make 
ding Breakfasts, Banquets, 
•ai des, etc. Remember the

UKDBRTAKBR 
349--YON OB- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
TelepHone 938.

belied

Aikenhead & Crombie ofpast 
ill cut quite a 
with foreign

UJB.N.Y.........................
US.Western States.... ______

English mails will be closed during Feb. »■ 
follows: Feb. 2, 5. 9, 12, 16, 19. 23, 26. _

5 j$e attention of shippers Is directed to the 
i «Superior facilities offered by this route for the 

■•^transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European markets 

Tickets may be obtained ana au Information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate* 
on application to

Trifles, Salads,
Turkeys, Jellied 
notice. Table dec 

pecialty of W 
At Homes, Dinner

R. J. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street
Telephone 295

ed
Oo
m12.00markets.Corner King and Yonpe-etreets Toronto. 36 MEETINGS.

Xr°TICE-THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET- 
J3I ing of the shareholders of the Toronto 
Silver Plate Company will be held at the Com
pany’s offices, King-street west, on Monday, the 
2d day of February, 1891, at 12 o’clock noon, for 
the purpose of receiving the directors’ annual 
report, election of directors and other business of 
the Company. By order of the board, John C. 
Copp, Sec.-Treas. The above meeting will be 
adjourned till February 9th, at the same hour 
and place. John O. Coçp., Seç.-Treae, 18661

a s ti.Business Embarrassments.
Jeffrey & McDonald, general storekeepers, 

Midland, have called a meeting of their creditors 
for Friday.

A. R. Purland, drygoods merchant, 700 Queen- 
street west, has secured a compromise at 70c on 
the dollar. His liabilities and assets were about 
equal at $2000.

A meeting of the creditors of George Halfo,*d , 
builder, Lome Park-crescent, has been held, and 
as Mr. Halford's realty will pay 65 per cent, of
àie liabilities, his notes were taken for the bal-
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for clover. Straw $7 to 
lighter supply and firmer

i ICED CAKEThe
All
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need apply-?
A. MoOHAKLBS,

28 Adelaide-street East, Toronto.

Office No. 78 Chnroh-street, Toronto.
(JTJ ÀA/1 TO LOAN ON MORT-
0,3VjV ). VfvTV/ gage—small and large 
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment—No valuation fas charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON.

Manager

$8. Dressed hogs in 
at $8 to $6.29. thiN. WBATHBBSTON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
bcRossln House Block, York-at, Toronto, 

u. porriNGKH,

VfiS Plain and with Fruit.

Oor. Jarvis and Ade- 
laide-streets. 61 King 
W, and SSKlng-st. E.

V i-J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 8 Queen-street east, near 
Yonge. Balance of bankrupt stock of furs at any 
reasonable figure. Bankrupt stocks bought and 
sold. T6ephone8f™
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